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Juk  |°nah ue ' " Ooaoh Here n's N tional / ":' e a ' 
followed by a basketball 
' clinic in Kitimat.zx back to 
Terrace, for a mini-clinc at 4 
p.m. for under 12'¢ From 7 
to $:30he worked with senior 
men's basketball ~ players, 
then 8:80 to 11:30 gave a 
appeared to be true when he 
was in the Herald Office ann Worchester, Massachusetts. 
asked the editor to promote His teams recorded 108 
his latest beck-"All I Know victories as Ol~OSed to only 
About Basketball". A 64 defeats. In the 1969-70 
hardcover book following the season, Donahue was voted 
in t roductory  page ,  a Coacb-of-the-Year in the 
sporting a printed "Jacket", eastern region. Jack's Holy 
a l l  the pages are blank, Cross team . never• ex- 
Men,sBnsketballDonahueis perlenced a losing season. 
as Prior ton0  tO now in his seventh year . . . .  ~. n...oi.,,~ hn~ 
, .  ~, .m. .  ,.o,i^mai ,.,mmu~ v . .~ , . ,  .,~, me %,anammu - - - - , , -  " ' ~,_.'~ , e~ensive xperinee with 
w.,~,. . Intar-Nationel Basketball 
Donahue came to canada He conducted clinics in 
with a coachina recordthat eleven countries nswcll as 
more than ~ for itself being named as an official 
. , . . -~ ,~=~- -~ ,~  o la~'v~ for the G~man. 
Opposed toamere ~ ...ddeats ~o~,,~urop© . . . . .  m~ 
compiledat both St. Ni~maa , ~"...'~".,"". . _ - ,=  N w ms six years o~ nanmms of Tolentine in Bronx,. e ' • . . . . .  " ' - * " : " -~- - -na l  
. .  . _  ~ .~ _ . __~m~_. .~e l in  UBUt . ,4u lu l .ua la~©uos '~auv  
xOr l [n l iGt 'OWlm'~l l~ Inu~t  m - - ~  s . _ . .  X. .h ,AL ,A  a"  
N~/  XOs~ v , , ,  7 .  , . - - - - -  s - -~ , ,~.~ ~u4m' lnao ' .  v-,~rd 
• ce  v~ ,svv -~ ~ p v  ~ v  . ,  point went 71 strMght . " e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~-- -s  basketball teams in th 
wlmout  ~ O,~l~l [ ,  nasa  ma 3 ~ ~ v . .a .  ,~ .A  I~  *k in  *^t~ 
• ' w[~q~J~h I I I~MOI~U iU  I l l  W that a young man,by• the nae ~ 1 i I " * " 
were victories over Meniool 
Yugoslavia, and Poland 
Czechoslovakia and Spain 
and have beaten every 
major opponent eXcept the 
United States but the biggest 
win of all was in'1975 k 
Toronto when we. beat.th~ 
Soviet Union. 
Jack speaks .at a 
multitude of clincis and 
dinn~s each year. Arhtur 
Duly of the New York Times, 
called Jack "an honest man 
10ut most so, when hess at his 
best, tell ing truth and tales 
about growing UP in New 
York City." 
Jack Donahue is:. a 
Canadian Citizen whose 
inspirational motivation has 
moved Canadian Basketball 
Into a new era of excellence. 
He led the Olympic National 
Mena Team to a fourth place 
in the Montreal Olypice in 
1976 and is a hard worker8 
now with the young men who 
will represant us in Moscow 
in 1980, • 
When he is not movi~ 
from coast to esam 
spreading the 'gospel o: 
Cm~linn Basketball, J a~ 
resides in Kanata, Ontart~ 
and his wife Mary Jane, an~ 
six childrm. 
Jo lmP. (Jack) Donahue, 
employed a sports capacity- 
With ,Curling O'Keefe's 
Brewer ies  cons iders  
perhaps the top basketball 
coach in Canada, is on loan 
to Iona Campagnolo's 
Minktry of Fitness and 
Amateur , to improve the 
quality ef basketball in 
Northwest B.C. For the ~ast 
year and a half," Donahue 
told the herald, Wednes~% 
Nrs. Carqpagnolo ._ 
has been telling me how 
beautiful this part of Canada 
is, and the great love for 
basketball there is in her 
rlding-~pecielly amoung. 
the Native population. 1 
have already discovered 
tha~, if anything, she has 
mdoretated the case. I have 
purposely tied in my visit, 
through her careful 
sd~ed~ to coincide with 
the All-Native Basketball 
Tournament ow In progress 
inPrtnce Rupert," he added. 
Arriving at Terrace 
Airport en Tuesday, 
l)o~hue'~ot, off to a busy 
start with Junior High Mini- 
• Ginle on Basketball for 
md~ 12 at a local sohoH In 
Terrace. 
He then drove to Kitimat 
for a luncheon engagement, 
in terv iews ,  occuv i~ 
Donahue's earller morning 
time, wednesday followed by 
an attendance at X0:~0 at a 
Thor .~111 School. 
Wednesday afternoon, the 
top Canadian basketball 
coach was to leave for 
Prince Rupert for a clinic for 
the All Native basketball 
pl~jers at 4 p,m,.nd all day 
at that city giving similar 
Instruction to basketball 
players and coaches and 
sports groups,winding up 
with an appearance at 
Women's Club Thursday this 
evening. He leaves for 
Winnipeg Friday, and will 
be providing "colour" 
(hack~round information) 
there, on' Saturday, on T.V. 
for CBC at the Saturday 
."Col lege Game" betwe~ 
Winnipeg University and the 
University ef Manitoba. 
"College Games" appears 
every Saturday over the Ci~ of Kareem Adbni Jabbar 
TV Netwirk and, • might have had something to
Donshue told the do with it. Herman Masin of 
HERALD,"Nearly all the Scholastic Coach says of 
kids I have s~)ken to in Jabhar, "the one person who 
• helped him. most was his 
Terrace say they ver mira high school co'ach, Jack 
i t , "  ~ ,. 
"Coaches Clinic to about 25 John P. (Jack) Donahoe DONAHUE." 
adults 5 of who are woman., has been described as by Jack's College coachlng 
" " sports writers as"A loveable 
Radio, TV.andnewspopor humourous man," This caresrwasspentexcuisively 
at Holy Cross College.. in 
John-Jensen urges aid to SWAPO - 
!~ The  followinR nreas 
release received Wednesday 
!!i kom -::the Kitimat-Terrace 
.,,~ md ~ Labour. Council. 
the 
~ • ~j l l t  ~ tO the ~ormwcot 
(South West African 
;I I~oplb's Organization) in 
~ Nambla, ' the ' fo l low ing  
,!~ shitem~t was released by 
"~. the Kitimat-Terrace and 
:~, Bistriot Labour Council.. 
!.!; . "Now that we are better 
;ii', Informed as to the nature 
~ and extent of the plight of the 
/7 oppressed peoples in 
Namibin - - . thanks to an 
~'°  t~o~miti~.,tatk, and, slide 
'k{ show given in Terrace by la  
j~! Nmnibi~i representat ive- 
i~ the executive of the Kithnat- 
~:~ Terrace and District Labour 
/~ Council wishes to 1 make 
~i public our impressions and 
"~ii" intended plan of action in 
.)~ ~ of the Namibian 
:ii I~le."  '~r ''~t* is clear that the 
,~ GOvernment of South Afr ica 
~! (white) and those foreign 
i~ corporations actively ex- 
" tracting the natural 
resources of the territory of 
Namibla (including two 
Canadian firmS) in spite of 
the  i l legality of the i r  
operations, are determined 
to continue their oppressive 
control over the Namibiun 
people. Ag~L~t. world-wide 
eri i lclsm and pieM to with- 
draw from Namlbia, the 
Adrikans government of 
South Africa maintains an 
active military force of 
~0,000 South African troops 
inside the Nambian territory 
in order that the minb~ 
~..~";S,L~;i~.*, ; . : i  , CC~P. 77 /78  
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Weather 
Expected cloudy, today with 
wet snow and mild temp. 
Good skiing!' 
High 3 Low .2 
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I nQident At New Remo companies, in particular, and Namibia, and ito cor- Northwest labourl :groups, havefledto safety in nearby il might continue to exploit he porattens operating th~dn, plus some Chrudms: and areas and countries, '~ 
cheap black labo~ and vast . . . . .  .'Donations from other ' 
reserves .of  diamondsv And . . . . . . . .  ~""' ~ "' ~wiines~.sed~ .thow°~ds'0f:the\-c0mmunity;gr°gps'wh° Editors Note- i bosdtalwh~e he was later ' the RMCP tracked him :~ 
copper,gold ~ and ~anLum/' ~ ,~) ; ,~ .~-~'  k:, a~a..B-_e~ i (N '~, :~-~v.d~, ,  ~v i  .d~,  .an.d. ~ I~;~ ~ ~ ,_.~;~.. ~... .~.~..; .~..: .  ~ ~ , , ~  iliib ~,: • down ~:,ol~taln.~l:Ahe'''kev; ! 
' " 'Became . ' o i  " : " . th i s  . . . . . . .  ' ~no~ ~ i . ~ ~ a r a n | P a "  ,'~o~.-.-~un.S . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  .u '~-,~ ".~,' . . . . . .  ,:Lt~,_,:~" • ~.. I~'f0~.~lel[.'.lff~l~.o~ti~-.~; " "  " " : ' " '~ '~"~"W" ~-~ "~ ls :~-  " " ~ ,  " ~!~- ~ | w ~ _  .-.,~..~L,r.~-~.~ .. ,:~- ~ . . ~ . . ~ .  ,.,; . - -'. . . . . .  ~..~,.~,~,. 
lel it lmac~andtl~-gr..aVlff. .~ ~'.~.~-i~°..,.~-:.~unlmsn./~.mt;~ officoo.fthe..L~o, ur~tdvi~..ry . . . .  .was  theloeal success e . . . .  
me .~am~man. p_eu.p~© ! .~ . . . . . .~La  ,.~-_-- .~. , .  t~Isa~¢0m[,~ney. .m~o~ _~o~L~%~.m...~w'"l~mu~e ~ in ~me details. A~- RCMP, B.C.Amnulance "case". - • - :; 
oih,ot,,~ *,~nnv theK iUma t .  ~ . .~ ,  ~u ,uu .a~ m-" . , . ' . . - -~  nM.~o,  , ,Mo~i~ s "E~Taceh~te/ "i~.rraee' ora "--~ . . . . .  • • ' " ' 
~,.~,.'~,"~o."~n--'~m'~,,~ L~I ,.. devendent countrY and  wn,~.,, ,..,~,.~,-- , . . - - - - .  ,,,..~,,,.,.,,.]d~,,, ,~ ., , "  ,~,o cording to our  best in- ServinePro_vinco Wednes v mine the - . 
Council is urging publicly .eeonom.y.once.liberatlonhas ~ the..so_uth Wcet. ~ icas  sameoffiee, cere of Box 743, forms.finn, hece isth e story. ~/ , .~cyt~ogr~.o ,~ o.,, Fire Departmmt said most 
- -  - as we nave me~ to son ]~ m~m.~a, . , . .~ . , . . ,~  -,.,. that the Governmmant of oeanamleVan,'" ._t~_pje's.org~. uon . Terrace, asdwrtttenout to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- "~- 'l~ornhill Fire De . . . .  ents . damage had occurred to the 
~o.oao ,o,.o ,he fulln,~,,u ' . .  ~ (b'WAJ~O) to assist mem.m "Labour Advisory Corn out, wm~ucnavm 8 .accuauy . . -P~-" :  -'- basement* The main floor 
~"~'~'~"  . . . . .  ~ " - . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - "  ann  snout  30  . . . .  - ' actinns to help the Namibian s~o~s. , . . so~°?or the f f~ ; e~eff_ort~s~_feedj..~o~.e, mittee SAWAPO" care of ~n~cted the mum par- vo~une:~rSrs Meanwhf l~ undupstairsmosflysuffered " 
from .uu ~,~ some ~u u~mu m© m=-7 " ' ,, "q '~"  " ' ' " , " ' mnini "'from the smoke people free themselves , same Box number,, Council . aumers tner Y ' 
thlsvoke of onoression," Council.. said . . . . .  that  other thoaanndsofNamiMunswho ____i____Pres dentJeMm satd. .B~Samn~.~s, the .°eeupant . ,  at Tri.8. os  S! _ .  ,Par._e although the floor was 
--~,~.~--.~.,~'" . . - - .  .I... • " , .' ~- - '~- -  ozanouse~t.2 Ca]garyRd. remameu |ocgen m m ,,.~;...~.,, . . . . . ,  ~.^_ ,~.. 
Government of Canada to, ~ , • • ~ j [~n~Am,~,~ , . , . , _ .~ . ,  . . . . .  .~ . - , .  u~ s.,.,. ,~,o,~,.~--,,~,.,m,~e expired pussy cat, .n gh 
1( remove tax mcontives l l J r~!  1 t 'b t '~  i -~  ~ '~f~'~l "  " k l l~ l l lgg l  I . , . . , . . . .  __.... . . . . .  ,~,,..,,I,,.,, 'o,~o,,,~ his dilem- bours, agreed things could 
resentl granted to . . . . . . .  . • • , . . . . .  have turned out muc 
Fo , ,om~ " ~, , ,~ ,~, ,~ ,  I1 , .U jLZ . .~ , . . . . .  ' j t .~ l~.~,~.~. .~.~. . :  . .  byD~nnaVa l l l , es  Window Cleaning Janitor ia l  .ma.Alth.0ughatfL~tnobody w-~#'  
°~ '~; t~ ' ;u~d" i ; I v~ i l la~ l~"  • ~"' " :  "" :i' ' " ' '  ' Hm-ald~lal fReporta"  Service in Ter race , , ,Ac -  Imewwnere  ~anmers'was,  •. . . . . .  . 
Namibia . . . .  ' " ' ' "  . . . . . . .  " "- -t'-er Skeesa MP hma Cam- cording to one account, : : .  = , -= '~: .7  :; ...... : -~  ~- ; 
• el " • pagnolo spoke to an aedlence umors and an an oyee 2) disseminate  wad. y i rehended two juveni les at uveni]es wa i t ing  on the _, . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,oo..,..n . . . .  IIv Na ross 
across uanaua the m- o1~,  _~ om w~l ,~ lo~,  ~, ,  . . . .  , ,  , , ,h  . , , , , , t i ed  o , ,  .~m7 evum~ ,,, . , ,~. ; ; . . - . - . - . - . - . ,  %--o- . -  - N O  a . . . . . .  .~  
e ~" Terrace, focusing her ~tu~ on n~nun ana uarr  : , , 
~n~i~nitun~lb°uwthich~e ~v~rn~d°nGe~eai~°~frec~ %fa~our~twdoenb~s~a~;-dtwo remarks on the Kitimat oil Whmee~ he. ~r~medhin~omgeet. hablsr~,eMOlly Natt ress  There is 'current ly,one 
. . . . . .  ~nsubjsot .  " Idn8 ~ . e se lected as vacancy on the COm- governmentreeess ularly Kahim . . . .  8irls, .have been released He eked the door after hlm . . . .  ' r~ularlv from the ore~cas of Aaurently the youths had ~ . . . .  +,~. o,a ~n nn. While speaking to the . 17 . . ,. , chau'manof the Adwsory minion. . . . . . .  .. 
the Unlted Nations: at nt,,d to' enter seveal . . Northwest B.C, Professional .cavmg h.is.parm~ . or alj~ .~reat lon  Commission T h e . A d v: ! s o r 
S)eeaneforthwi~anyund ~ua~nPe~t~b~din~s Pe~,~c°~rtncl Groceries i~..meors .Afro elation after m ere, anup.~e~tonm for 1978. Mrs. Nattress Recreation Commissi0Yn 
alldii/omatlc, eeonomieund Police had received a duffered a broken window, aanmerat.the~av.arianlun, PUle. a t  ~sWbo~oOn ~no has  been active m the- assmts the Dmtnct of 
trade relations wiih South reportabortiybeforefroma Tuesday night. RClVlP ap- t;aml~.(p~.~ ero.t~t..up a ~e.V~i~eb i l lo  . . . .  communi ty  for many Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  
Africa and Namibia, until person who had seen "the", prehended two Juveniles . . . . .  new oo~uon to me ou'port m , . . . .  wins years. ~_narficuLarlv. w i th  Council by. renr~onfin-~. - . . . . . . .  o 
withdraws from , • prouoesj |tom me caNmmt, tree . SouthMrioa . . yoWhs around the streets, A -Another hit and run oc- • , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  c . . . .  s ~o" the . Ter race  . L~ttle the concerns  of the 
Namibla and terminates its passing patrol car spotted ~ Tuesda evmin and • me ~Keana .~y, who nas ~_-,j._-_-/_~. ~.',-.,,~;. -.~ Theatre . . . .  comm.nitv n~rfnlnind fn 
poll~Yo°fffa.papor~fldc~i.anyl.um th~eW°y:nth.fl.sewr0.~ coaxed Rt~oCaau~HL:e  nS~gumP~ e~;t~hr0 .S~uP~P°r t . th°~ ~m~?~°~o~ A2v~i::r?emRb:c~r:aft~ ~. 9ar~s :and"r~rea~en 
.to p~sons~romSoum mnce off the rein usa enargm, taken by an Onlooker ~ . . . .  ~-  7 ~Ul~[|qt~u~ . . . . . . .  Commission are . . . . . . . . . . .  
who for reasons of con- ' ' int~eDo~lasChunnelarce trying to es~vage mem, A . . . . . . . . .  ;~rs ,  tm aevempment o~ podcy. 
.,.~,,.,, ,.or,,o~.., serve in • . T r*d i l lnn  l l s .a l  Boeausethe coastal areas secondacesanteayshehada rarKvam = v lce/Chai r -  . -The.Commission may 
R~'~'h'~Yr'[o~'--"~'8~n~ed fOree~ .--,-- . . . . . . .  - I v - - -  of  B.C, lie on, a fault, the number of small dogs and a man, Mrs, Margaret  be contacted through'any 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  s full D ' " ugathst the peonles of South LONDON (AFP) --  Said the prince, .36, who is pouil/llty of earthquakes or cat . that  .he .ancces . . .y  odd  • 1 - Record ing member, or by phoning 
~.,,.o ~o.,OJ-~. o,,~ ~,~ . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  16thinllne to the mrone, was, tremors Is increased, a fact remevea me ~gs, nut me ~ecretary ,  Mr. UOC directly to the Chairman, 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rrmce Michael OX l tent, a ' cat Saumers was " ' habwe (Rhodesia); firs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pi .un~ngtomarry~-yesrold which should'be taken into expired. ., . _ Harrnson, Mrs. Donna Mrs, Nattress, at635.2048 
5) apply strong pressure .,r._L.f,_ou~m o~ .:~.u_een Marie ~rin.tine vo.n Relbn- consideration before con- reported to .na~e oeen Donald, Mr .  DanQnilty, or the Vice-Chairman, 
on the four (4) Canadian ~.~_,zmn, ~Kom~,w, ~ itz, ~e  eaug_hter ot a G~-  structing an oil •port, .ov.er~me .~y .smo~ Mr. J im Neale,  Mrs Mrs. Farkvam, at 635- 
~,.,~,,..~o.d~,.,,,, .~ z.o,,, nn[um, royal Famuon oy man oaron It said ane was camm~lo  said A more mnmtlon ana wune mto Barbara r~ioh,~ AS,~o,.' v~ .,. ,~o ~. .o .~.  
'~ . .~  l ~ ' ~ " J  O ' - - "o  .v . . * ,  a d i  r • . . ,  . r . -o - .~  • , . -  o - .~  .M~, , -  . ~ u  v*  ~.* - , ,  ,au  ~si . ,  = 
and . other financial ~ M o i l  vo 'e~. .~e _formerly m.a~led to benk~,  detailed ac.coun.t, of the ~o,~ An a~nbul,~..was, man Jack  Talstra, and tendent of Par i s  & 
assistance tO ~uth Africa Tue;~day. T~e n; ;~;aE~'  ~b%l"~u~r~gt~e n~?.  ~ntt~.~ speech wm appear ~rs  ~" ;eed" ; " ; ° '~"  Trustee Joyce Krause. Recreation a t  635~31L 
f~ 
.Jl- 
. " , . . .~ • 
~! .i). 
• ;? , 
Firemen from Terrace nnd Thorobm Fire Departmentl and oth~ emergaey groups uapple with a fire at 2 Calgary Road, New Reran, See story above.., 
7 
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i Is  
EDITORIAL: 
They're Here! 
The Spring 
Crazies 
Dm~ a phone call this week, the cellar made a 
remark that has really started me thinldng. ~'Spring 
can't be far away", she sald,"The spring ernmes nave 
"Spring crazies? What are they?" I asked. 
"You know -- the Looney Parade; the Silly Sym- 
phany; the Booby Br ide ;  the Nutmvllle Syn_~,ome." 
It happens every year between vsientL~e, s nnd 
Enter. You ~et another perled-- something me 88me 
-- in the Fall, Just before Freszeup. ' 
"Ahnl I usJd" (tactlssdy, as usual) "that explains 
some of the telephone cells l've been get,,t~ -- and 
maybe some of the visitors to the office. 
A CP news piece a fortnl~ht ago reported a Mental 
Health group in the U.S, has found the greatest 
number of sulddes and depressed persons occurs 
darb~ the Valentines Day period, mid-FeMusry, An 
article in Ann Landaus column, In response to a 
woman's query why she felt so depressed, nflor 
Christens, despite verything she had done to cheer 
professional oomsellor in a nearby city who had 
droWed in to Terrace for a visit. "l-Is said he hadn't 
had a new client FOR AGES. Tbe~, all of a sudden he 
Mrs ov~ a dozen referrals in one day, t i~  week, 
Depressed eases, oddballs, wierdos -- the Lo~_..ey 
lottery are Just about wearing the wmcome on ms 
office doormat" the caller added. Said another,. 
donq•n, te l•e l8  the Nut Crop Harvest was at hand, "You lave me -- go talk to any 8ttendant at the 
Hdpumdye Haven -- they'll tell you how busy they 
awe, giving Happy Pillsthese days. A friend of mine a 
nurse at Minehsha G~meral, and she says the psycho 
ward there was like a Kitimat Oil PIpeline Protest the 
day after the Federal Government cheques arrive.". 
I was getting the busy s/~nsl, trying to reach the 
Mental Health Centre to check on this phenomenon to 
see ff there was any truth in it, when the girl at the 
kont office handed me a slip of paper she had Just 
found in her typewriter. 
Scrawled across a greasy Colonel Jaundice napk~ 
with a marki~ pen were the words: "Beware-- the 
end in at Hand. Wear Gloves." I wondered ff the 
auther ef that note was a frlcod of the person who sat  
me the SPOClal Delivet~ one which add slmply, "2Yust 
• Jesus. SHE loves you." 
The intercom.busm" rang. The receptionist's voice 
wsa dear. There could be no mista~th~ what she 
was saying. "Another visitor. Doyou have time to see 
him? He hae a great idea for convortin~ SkoiOund 
Hotsprings into a hamiea plantation, All It would take 
in to have each person in Terrace donate one sheet of 
apiece. Wants  to know if you would do an, 
adltoHal on i t ," ' 
Just a minute-- cure, I'il see him. Just letme net a 
&'ink of water first-- I think I feel dizzy." I 0alcL As I 
_ pined through the eompooin~ room, I heard little 
| Tureen Tenflngers, ow top t~Nt ter  complalnin~ 
|~ llmtl,y,. "That (/am compw.er Is up_~ bar o ld :~.~ 
| . l l lbetlknowwhat we~f  ItoldTuresu, 'It'sgct 
I um ~r i~ Crazies --'that's all." 
| m,S. 
Breathing Apparatus 
Oan help savo lives 
A new Soviet development has the potential for saving 
many lives in Canadian mines and atomic installations. The 
I I 
OTTAWA O]  - EAT 
:i by Richard .Jackson 
ottawa, - If you don;t think the federal election 
campail~Isn't already under wsy - -  withor without 
the official signal from Prime Minister Tru~eau - 7 
a curious eye m .0ttawa West. • . 
Way hack when R'all started, Ottawa West "- the 
name and boundaries have changes, but the.riding 
remains essentially the same piece of real estate --  
was held by Sir John A. Macdonald, the first of 
Canada's o far 20 Prime Min~ers. 
And for year. ~ known then as the ridl~ of 
Carleton- it rmnsined ~l~Consorvative heartknd, 
held, umong othor Tories, bY q~orge Drew when he 
was party lender. " ' 
The Liberals breached the fortress for the first time 
in 1~ --  after 96 Conservative years-- when Lloyd 
Francis made the surprise capture, 
Since then It hu  he ,  me very much a ~ rldi~,- 
strictly no p4u'ty's property, but up for Crabs with 
~hauleation Cli.~ging its orgin d rural.subwbun 
character. 
' When Lloyd Frands first performed his political hat 
trick, snatching the supposedly In-the-b~ Tory r id~ 
for the Uberale, he. was a ~at-klller, knock~lofto 
one of Prime ,Minister John IMefenbakor'a cabinet, 
Richard Bell. 
Francis, able, wealthy,, ambitious and strong. 
willed, fell out of Liberal favor, and after wiring. _ , 
lo~ng and rewinning the r id~,  was tlcksted by 
Prime Idinister Turdeau fGr the party garbage dump. 
He had spokm out against b l iP .  
Not once, but often, in defiance of Liberal party 
~g?  deama nd of the Prime Minister's personal 
• The party punished him, Strippod i~lm of his poet as 
a Parliamentary Secretary, let it be known that even 
if be was extraordinarily well qualified, he could 
usv~hopa to make the cabinet. ' " . 
And in ultimate iusull~, with then Terdceu Cabinet 
~er  and now Senator Jean Marchand in charge of 
o lP~a~,  they tried to dump him at the nest 
norn~nating convantlen. " • 
BUt he beat them, licked his own party.at its own 
game,-and eentlnued in the CGmmons as the Liberals' 
"in.house erli/C." 
The right word.is wo~h a/hous,lnd I)i( am' .~ - - ,""""..,,,,,.,,, .... ....,, ,. 
A WORD CONCERNING [.AND REFORM 
"So long as thoroughgoing land reform, regrouping 
and redistribution of" resources to the poorest, 
• bottom • half of the population does not take place, 
Third World countries.can go on increasing their 
production until hell freezes and hunger will . '" 
remain, for'l~roduction will ~o to those who already 
have plenty-to the developed world or to the 
wealthy in the Third World itself." SUSAN 
• GEORGE: Author of'How, the Other HolfD/es, 
Penguin 1977, and resource person for Ten Da~,,~ for 
World Development 1978. 
, . : , .  
J 
TEN DAYS FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT 
• Feb~ 10 - 20,1978 
Th/oush the TEN DAYS program, the Anglican, Catholic, 
Lutheran, Pmbyterlan and United C.hurches provide the 
occa~don for consciou~e~-raisin&amonJ Canadians 
concernins the needs and aspirations of' the people of the 
Third World. 
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SOML~'HI~G WE. ~AN EAT ONCE, IN A WHILE.t 
._ep--ial  B'C. Record .,*o: 
Stamp TB Seat Campaign Tops : .  
British Colmnblans have are becoming increasingly req)IratoW di.s.euen,..whd e 
af ro  contributed $6~0,000 to the aware of the welfare of th~r m.a.intaln.lng..a l~m_~_:m._t~_m_t_ 
• r . Christmas Seal cam. lungs, and he said t.~e m~eoon.u 'o los .~cu~ 
. . Pa iMnaeya .Ken  Dobell, leadarshiproletak.mby~e .whl~.stiuclalms,aso. - 
Ot tawa,  Postmaster President .of the B.C. Chrlatmas.~en~oaetymme man,vesea .en~. . . _  
General JeanJacques Society. This is the largest and community quit- yearssmce~upcapa 
Blais announced "|his totalin the .  yeer history d crooking clinics has play..ed -eff.ect.lvsiy tr.~ dt~o~.  
week that all ~. stamps ~ t art in me cwm were oevmop~, Chri~mas Seals in British an imporUm p _ . . . . . . .  
issued by Canada Post in  Columbla, andM~0,000mopre mcc. e8  of ~e 1977 Ca m- aces.  at. ~nrmtmas ~e.al 
1977.will be available in than the previously an. i z~ in . .e  said that al~oualz ~tenuon has m on suez. 
the . Depar tment ' s  haunted Campaign target chat.ass Seal . di~ns~m.as mama, enromc 
souvenir collection; of.N00,000, oqpmmUons across canada Ix'onohltls ann empysemL 
"This collection is .. In. ma l~ the an. got their starts as vehicles . ... 
without doubt one of, the nouneament on January 31, ~or raising funds to combat The Chrimnus Seal COm- 
best value8 in philatelic the lset official day_ of the turbereulosis, their era- mlttee Chnrman for .the 
products," said Mr .  107/ Christmas Seal Cam. phasis has since ~ Terrace ares in Mr. Alan 
Blais. "Not only does the " palp,.Dol0diasldCanadiims redirected to encompass eu Senderoott ?f Terrace. " 
oo,,-,.o... Letters to the Editor 
In defiance ofmore compliant Liberals, seW.la~ 
the .larry's running de~ MPs in the Toronto area who 
reprimanded The Sun Life, for wunting to vacate 
Mentreal and quebec, he weloomed thecompany's 
departure and usksd it to make itself at home in Ot- 
tawa, 
• So Uoyd l,~ancin, streng.minded maverick with an 
iron will of his own, continues enr~ the Prime 
Id/nlster but this tlmewas pared another attempted 
ascasslnatlon by b i s  own party at the  oombq~ 
nominatinff convention, ~ . 
Little w~der then at the long and lneressing lineup 
of candidates, hoping to match the Coma'retire 
nominaUen, . - 
.. They're all.busy keeping their names In the news 
and their faces en the tube, 
- TJhere'sformerim'rty l~esldent Michael M~en 
of Montreal who is supposed to.lave tbe party, sun- 
corms blmln~, • ' " - • worth of stamps, but also " ;: : a 
There's Ken Blake, an old Ton'y, on whom bead proteetivem~nts, .' 4 ) [ I' ' ' 
formerPrimeMinis~rDlefenhakorhaslaldhishaed, detailed •background , q • ,| [a 
• There's Andrew Reyden, suspected "rdormed" material and illustrations 
Uberal and a neighboring township reeve, ' wVdoHna fa mm~,h .han~n 'P D4NU' Sir: Dear Sir: Ixmquet, Numerous. events 
There's perennial and habitually unsuccessful "--""Thecoatofthepsck~"'e What. is society reall f m "are stUl bsin~ I~ann~. 
.~tePnt  Raymond' a~retiradcontractor, i J le 4u . '~-a ,a - , , ' - - , , ,  .~.~ .mMkin~in..o~.tl~je..and.ap~ . ! .  dogts_ o. tbe ~ -L., Qraaniz~rs.~,ave tamed 
. . . .  ', e . . . . .  " " ~ i t o ~  :.~,~t • . . . .  ~,3".._,~ ~ any.,:.~.~. ~ X ~ , ~ !  , n, ., ~,,,, t 
~dtheyi .e onls;~orstart~a....:'..:.' , r,,...' .... ' ] "_~'..'~--~=~.~m~e~_~u",~ ~ .. l~O.tm;ngeIY xav~'mm's  Davnmn Cr~I~'.'B.C:" ~u'e' Homecoming ~oMYnltfw,- 
Wlthsuchablgfleld, sofluldasltuatlonandst:ban [ m- -  v~r  s~u,,, ~ ~/0tlves'. and  ambitions nknnlnato ws inomehome Hythe, Alberta, Adv ice  
uncertain riding, there could be a real mob .:.:me i Philatelic Ma i l .  Order nMdly chkngad? |o~ residents of the registration will permit 
come the nlffht of the convention . . . . .  . I ~.ce, _.conxouerauon Generations come and go district in a three-day oqpmkora to estimate ~-  
I ~/elants, ottawa, ullmrio but it makes no difference-- Homecoming Weekend, tendance at the varloua ' KIA 0Be. . " " to some e~,er~thing aPlmU~_ scheduled for July. funcflonsnow beh~ planned. 
' to be imutterably weary and TheHomecom~hesbesn l~istration forms are also 
tireaome~ ,,No matter how set for 1718, asld a ,available through R.G, Pot . . , , , . . ,  Vdr 1115fl  Seafodh s mu~h some pooplesee, " ' " P spokesman, because this Baxter, 1~ I~L~ Street, 
J~. ~m, J . , , s , , zc~ J .~tLa J~.  . " ' .~ .are never satlslfied, no year marks the ~ an- Surray, B.C, o rbypbo~ 
• . J~_ , , , I~L . , ,m~nAN matter how much some nlvereary of the in- M4-0479, or 936-4061, In the 
Dear Editor, ' " Mg lgMi  M i iU  H people hear t read or 8tndy, corporation of the village, lower ms .and  am, :  
I don't know how you fad, but I'm ~ of bsing ~ ~ ' • th~ are not content . . . . . .  Community werkerei*are 
sdected as the whippin~ boy for. 811 the ills of the The.~tforth H~limd~s ' History ~peats itself, br  Hytbe/s an active zarnung m!king plans for ~ileflng-- 
world.Ir~entbeln~madefeel&~iltybecauseIewnn 6fCanadawi~hhes~quart~s nothing.is ~naw ...: community on Hiahway and for providing upt~ for 
nome, eattourmenisa dey, havewhiteskin/eerna in VanCouver will be "tl~ngonaveim~naomeana Two, Residents have been campers and trailers for 
llvi,, g and ebeosa to aecount for my own actions, .:" colelratin~.l~ ~00th bir- .uld_befo.ra."-.--~usuaythe w ll known for orgasising summervlsitora, ' 
one ~fends me when .the black man calls me i thdsy May l~,13 and14 in the . ~ wise.:, . . community events - -and a All former re ,data  kre 
whitey, bUt Just watch the Civil Liberties go into actinn coastcity, : . . ,Man.y]pe0P!e get I~uss.m~ series of such events are ~edtopinnl~78hollda~to 
shouldldareeellhimblack, Rethor, Imustfeellpdlty Ex-Sesforths throu~_, ut n'om oe~g merry, oy US. planned for July 14, 15 ann include a vis i t  to t~he 
.~eseoft.beseinrdistantancestorsoftoday'sbiank the Lz'ovines are cordially mere.laB, the.m...selvas in 16.. . . .  ' . village.., and to Join in 
m!)ertcanw.no wore sold into elavery. • • " . invited to attend,the ac- altrmstac ac.twlues, n )  x~eturmn~ residents ann making the Homecomln8 
~I ~eS~mvt belag tagged racist because I desire to.  tivitles at the Sedorth At- o .w~_ property.: by cultural visitors will be officially Weekend and 50th An- 
S~ec my own frlal..ds, colleagues and employees, I. moury, at 16~0 Burrard. setiviti .as, b.Y~ travel, b} B'ected on_ arrival-- and ~ niversary Celebration 'e 
r~mt having to wa~ on eggs leat I be convictad for Therewillbeaspclalchuroh lZ~lmreau.cauon--nutnme be invited to all events -- success " i 
. lhe sins. of Hitl .er, Goerlnl~. and El~man, Though I parade on Simday May 14..of theme t l~  Ix~ lastb~g including, a community , "R.G.Baxter 
aDno.rwnatwan none, l~'~t.me.to ~v.e .an opinion ~ The Vancouver,.raiment $o~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  -x  ' '! 
~mmn, me areas or ~aust w~mout emg emearan was among me um com- - - -m ~-- w . . ,~  • ,, - I I I I '1 
• anti-semltie, Afterall, were the orltice of Ninon und monwanlthtroopatolundin patience, truei.Joy and ~s~o~:  ' 
Fran.~., labelled anti-white or anti-ChrlstlunT, Not on Englund and.. left B.C. in fulflUm, eat tlL,.ouehout ~e ,~t~lcatlon De a letter ~n ~ Le,m To The ~t~r c~.mno ~ tm 
yonrwel :, ' ;  ~ .~ .  December, 1939, I t  sn~ unly~comes from reveron, n,,~Wck~me~,~t~,er~p~s~,,~,,ot~ee~iWorme 
Iresontbein~awhipl~boyinWomenaUl~hattle actioninSl~dly, taly, Fran~e clue iGod, ksepin~ His ~,aCt~a~,Va~.~y~utemrge, to W~em~a, l~ lk ,  o~ 
~.ainst. ~e rome. I will make no apolo~5, fOr. i Holknd and Germany. nonmumdmants, andhavin~ .~.-, racmlar~r~loI.Uendlev~sof~lontoex~nm. 
acanowlonamg that the male, generally speal~, is' " '  God's Spirit within, one's puldlcatiomofthelrletterslnanynevmpe0~u1~r°IM1Pe's°nol convlclono. Wesh0uld remlndaildoesnotmmlvethemfrm, cit r wrlters at 
built stronger; that Jesus Christ selected male TODAY IN HISTORY haart--:thmone, inatpeane ~la~lcnlf. l~. relllMflow,~da~lero~orfraudolmt, e t~Id /~k  
Apestles..and Go, d made woman .u  the ~le .eldld .- . By .THE CANADIAN .with Go~l,. and dinonvors true. .fl~ntokeep ..t~rl~.~flllnthebomv~.~decenylflheywhlhl~ 
mar~.' it  co een t. affect me one bit that there ~an ,, PRESS Joy..In 'fact serv ing  ann .l~l~.--m~m'xummu'amd.0o~. tm~,'nee°'mr'rewvesmerlohtt°edl'°rlzJ'lzuS~onlv and 1he rl0ht o reUse ~,c~lm o~ any 
• novernoenafemeueworldbexlngchamplonorfemale . ~ . Feb 9, 19~8 lo~gGod in ~e entire duty ~erv~nnlsol~nJc~,arenotfl.ttoprlnt. Thls¢~ht, o~t~er,~l! 
.lr.usldent of the U.S.AI " ~. ~m~el  Tilden. New of m~. / , "  . .. v .am.m~car~Lmm~m~yv~r~rm,~m.  
• I'.ra sick and_tired of being labelled "squa~d, for, ~ .Ym, k.-:/ unwmm.' nnd "ThePilgrlm,~ ,r~s.appears mere ,s no a,~rnow~. * . . . . .  . .: 
Self Resacusr breathing apparatus can protect workers from 
suffocation or poisoning in the event of explosions, fires or 
gos leaks. The unite are distributed in CVanada by GraB- 
Gary International Ltd. 
Self Resouer units provide 45 minutes of breathablo air for 
an aetivo person; adequate time to make it to safety under 
most conditions. When trapped, Self Rescuer will rpovide air 
NO over 800 minutes ifthe worker waits calmly. .. 
This light-weight self-contalnod breathing apparatus . . ea x n m  I I z~d, f r~ . 0r =r: a0v,~mm" ,d 
employs a chemical method of oxygen storage and r . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' ' to evealmypatriotism; being made feel.mid- ; . . , , - - iaent~ ~o.,a.,1~. . . . . .  . .. 
regeueratinn..It is not m~ely a fritter, but actually supplies v:etonan because I have a few ideas nbo~ morality, . . ,  ,~o  "~,,'h,,ii~, "~" '~ '~ 
breathable mr once it is activa;ted in an emergenoy -resp°-nsibilityanuaccomtabllliy.Cometoti~Lakabout ~..e"le~,i=~'~'~u"~ I"~"~ , '~  
situntion, it file most intolerant pcoplo I' know ar~ .those' ":  ~...~,~',~'~.'.~ . ...'~.'..-~.~. ~ 
No high pressures are involved in the operation of Self ahberal" bleeding hearts Wbel attack .anyone who . : e"~°~."v ~,  ,an  ,v ,u  s,-, 
comPlieated valves and regulatotes required for pressurized of the world Dare to be an individual who thinks fOr / , ,  e uemocram 
units ~e eliminated.And sois the weight of air tanks and the . himself and they are ready to st, mp Ones ~f0rehead !~ ~¢" nom~ated him fo r  the 
constant servicing they required, "~ with the stamp of racist, reactlona~, bigot, FaVist or" i~, p res idency ,  ' runn ing 
Easch Self Rescuer unit weights only 3 kilograms o each Anti-Semite. They'll question your educath;n, mestal ~" aga ins t  Repub l i can  
worker can easily carry one of these economical, compact health or associates, while refusing to tackle your Rutherford ~Hayes. The 
unltawithhimandkeepithendyatelltimesindangerzones, a r u g m e n t . .  "--: election:'.~esulted in a 
For more information, contact Greg-Gary International 
Ltd., 555 Bloat St. W,, Suite 1204, Toronto, Ontario M4W IA5. l'd said that he time is long overdue for us to reject, dispute when~two sets of the concept of a collective conscience and national • ra t , .were  sent in by 
Telephone: (416) 922-5507. guilt complex. Let as not burden our chlldrm and i , fou~States. As the federal 
generations unborn with the sins of other people in . .  cer~titution contained no 
othe Tlands andother gestations. By all means let us .  .. nro~Ision for settline the 
cont~ueour slow progress toward civillsedllvlng,.we' ;,robLem the ~wo ho~es 
can co this without using the WASP as a convenient ~Co,,ar~s'weFeasked to 
whipping boy; without making sacred cows of poverty, , o,~ r~.~, a.' O,,~'o 
creed or cciore. If we dmi't menldnd can only be ~,e~',~,t;ona~" , ,~ , '~  
G~leral Office. 635.6357 Publ i~d by * ea~ht up into a world-wide ,class warfare." Or is e]'~t~r~l'co"mIl1'Is~on,'~ 
Circulation • 635.6357 Starling Publishers that the secret name of thegame? " . ' 
. . . . .  make .  the decision. It 
More Homes Eligible .ms  clear now that Tilden won, since he had
. . . . . . .  the  majority, of the 
PUBLISHER,,. Don Cromack 1921 in N o w - " -  ~p,larVote, but division 
~ANAGING EDITOR.,, Ernest Senior OTTAWA (RLt -- Urban __ __  _ !..urunsw~e.a, !of,. the electoral corn,, 
Affairs Minister. Andre queries, unterm,.~mmoa rn,~un,,, o}o,,, ,,o,,*;,,o, 
Published every weekday M 3212 galum St., Terrace, Cadlet said Tuesday about nnd ~ Saskatchewan . . . . . . . . . .  and. linesoave ...... the~ V i~rv  . . . .  to" 
' B,C. AmemberofVarll l~Clrcol~lon, Authorlzedas 900,000 more homes across bolore1941h~Newfoundiand, uo~,~, ° . . . .  
Alberta British Colmnbia, ,~oo ~,~,, n , ,~ , , ,  ,,~ escond class mall. RegMratlonnumber 1201, Po~dege Canada have become ~ ' - - -a - - . .  '
paid In cash, return po~tage guarenteed, dii0bie for the $,%0 federal e "Y " . . . . . . .  " ' "~ " T~itoru~i n and . Northwest Medina-S idonia was 
home insulation grant,:~ The nro~eam, called: the made head ofthe Spanish NOTE QF COPYRI OHT The mlulster said in'an an- 
. . . . . . .  • ' nounemnent that all houses Canacll~ ~ome}In~ulailon. Ar~acla 'although he 
The Hereldr~elnsfull, compleh~andsoleoopyrl0h! built, before 1~/0 will be Frogrami.(cmP), dora not. wasnc a sauor ann was S~ceus~VlPandMinisterofStateforFitnessandAma~efi~S. portions Campagnolod/seusseS' .. 
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or digible for the 8rant which Is apply In Nova '~1,~ ;.and prone to seasickness. , . . . . . .  , 
photographic ontent published In the Herald, designed to help residents of Prince Edward lslandwhere 1914--Gypsy Rose Lee, water p010 with local .team members durra8 a visit Monday ,to Prince Rupert Senior 
Reproduction la not permitted wlth0~t hk;wrlfl~' older homes ave fuel costs, there Is a saparateprogram performer, was bern. Secondary__ School;.'The Skooha /ViP's visit' covered subjects ranging from how' ~r  
permission of the Publisher, At p~esent the grant la because of excessive heat~ 194Z---The Japanese 
~g to homes built before costa, invaded Singapore. democ~atlet~ystemworlmtolmrobjoctinnsovertheproposedKltimatcru(~eollpi.,.~nine. I I 
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Record " " 
prompts  crit ics 
Oppoeitlon critics called for 
everything from a new 
budget o a federal elsotlon 
Tuesday following official 
mlmatoS showing a record 
9~I,000 persons out of work in 
January. 
But federal ministers de- 
fended current economic 
policies, noting the 
seasonally-adjusted joMess 
rate, which takes into ac- 
count over-all trends, .had 
declined for the first time 
since lust May. 
The seasonal rate, which 
takes into account variations 
in the work force over thz 
jym~, fall to 8.3 per cent in 
unry, down from 8,5 ly~ 
cent in December. It still 
was well above the 7.5-p~- 
cent rate for January, 1977. 
The actual jobless total, 
which was the closest ever to 
cee million, compared with 
8~,-000 in. December and 
~,000 in January, 1977. 
The apparent con- 
tradictlon between the 
hlgher ~oblem total and t~_ 
lower seanonally.ndJuat~ 
rate resulted because 
unemployment between 
December and January did 
not increase as much as it 
~anar~. does, a Stailstlus 
spokesman ex- 
pisined. 
Opposition and govern- 
ment 8pakesmon, reacting to 
I z~.  MeGrath, 
s~ialiP~aff~ir s Ccaservatlve critic, called 
the unemployment otals 
"one of the greatest social 
tragedies ever to face Can- 
The government should 
bring down a new budget 
designed to create Jobs 
through the private sector 
and to promote regional 
development, he said. 
"We need income and 
,federal sales tax cuts to 
e t lmu late  consumer  
demand, an investment tax 
oredit to stimulate in* 
veatmmt and tax rebates to 
encourage investment in 
research anddevelopment to 
make Canadian firms more 
competitive," he said. 
Roch LaSalle (PC-- 
Joliette) and other MPs 
called for ragional incentives 
to promote growth lnh l lh  
unemployment areas. 
Ed Broadbeut, the New 
Democratic Party leader, 
was blunter. 
"The government has 
clearly lost its capacity to 
govern," Broadbent said. 
"We need an election as soon 
as possible." 
Broadbent set the true 
unemployment otal at 1.6 
million, saying Statistics 
Canada estimates ¢lid not' 
include hundreds of 
thousands who have given up 
for jobs. 
It is time to initiate 
policies to Create Jobs and 
restore confidence, he said, 
But the NI)P leader added 
that a new budget would not 
he relevant. The government 
has said it would not chan~e 
its fiscal stance. 
I 
Nurse held 
at knifepoint 
THE HERALD, Thursday, February 9, 1978, PAGE 3 
Kiddi-Porn crackdown 
planned by Basford 
with strict new laws against 
"It's a cop-out," com- 
plained James McGrath 
(PC--St. John's East), 
eponfor of one of the bills. By 
singling out only child 
pornography as obscene, the 
government was opening the 
floodgates for other forms of 
sexusl exploitation. 
Bkt Basford replied that 
specific restrictions against 
the production and 
distribution of material 
containin~ child sex would 
de nothing In relax existing 
isws against other forms of 
"I was jusi leaving the Justice: Minister Run  
washroom when I heard, Basford pledged Tuesday to 
sound of shoes shuffling in introduce tough new laws 
the hall outside and somcone :outlawing child sex ex- 
kept trying the door, she pioitation. " 
.asld. "I thought it, - But he said the govern- 
nccause our sh, t meat will depend on stricter 
sound like that, I tholq[ht it enforcement of existing 
might be a confused 
patient." ./'" 
She said she tried to get the 
pudgy man, dressed in jeans 
a rugby sweater, and sn 
army-style :jacket to go to the 
imergeacy ward, but the 
a range of tastes and stan- 
derde. While it was im- 
~oortant o protect people 
m any bombardment of
obscene material, it was 
~q ually important to protect eedom of expression. 
He added that provincial 
at torey-genera l  were 
working with legitimate 
magazine distributors to 
reduce the flow of so.called 
hard-core porn sold at 
community outlets. 
And customs officials were 
intensifing efforts to stop 
Criminal Code prohibitions 
to put clamps on otheF'ea- 
ceases cn the burgeoning 
obscenity industry. 
Basford's plans, an. 
nounced as the Commons 
Justice committee met to 
. grapple with 10 anti-por- 
nography bills put forward 
"He asked me if I was by individual MPs, were 
married and I said no but I immediately attacked as too 
had a boyfriend. He said I 
wan lucky and that he'd Just little, too late. 
had:his thirtieth 'birthday 
ohsoenity. 
B asford said any definition 
of obece~ty is "a slippery 
and elusive ideal," involving 
obscene material at the 
border. 
• Basford said the govern- 
moat plans to move ahead 
child pornography because it
has "no redeeming value." 
?,laxlmum penalties against 
producing or distributing 
o~e material involving 
childre~ would be boosted to 
i0 from two years in jail. The 
~acgea would be included in 
amendments to the Criminal 
Code which Basford said he 
hopes te introduce during the 
cur rent  par l imentary  
session. 
It was important o deal 
with child pornography onits 
own, since the production of 
obscene material involving 
somgsters was "obviously 
degrading" and damaging to 
the children used. 
Basford said most child 
Ads not part of 
A tiny, ~3-ycar-old nurse 
held captive for nearly an 
hour" Tuesday by a :man 
wielding s butcher Imlfe in 
an aborted bid for drugs at r 
Vancouver General Hospltal 
said she fears reprisals from 
the man. 
The four- foot-eleve 
practical nurse said her 
captor gobbled 222 pills kom 
a bottle and swung between 
suppressed anger and 
~ lo~ during the ordeal. 
He said;'"l'll, have to kill 
you so the 'police will finish man refused. 
meoff," she said, refusing to 
be identified because she 
fears reprisals. " 
Wayne Scott, 30, of Van- 
couver, hu been charged 
with possession of a 
dangerous weapon, unlawful and had no.one." 
, guarentee 
• • , ' .  
• &lmlstaire and told an. or-.. 
der ly  to call police," she IOam Decker, in charge of " Combines Investigation Act, 
said. " enforcing Canadian laws pve  a qualified maybe. 
She said the police put against misleading ad- Dasker was commenting 
onsomedoetorsgowm,"and vertising, says  that if in a telephone interview 
walkedup to him-and it was tcieVislon commercials show Tue~inyon a.United States 
over." a watch bearing up under mutt ruling'that a Ford 
confinement and assault ,. Hospital staff at first did 
causing bodily harm. mt notice her distress during 
The woman said the man the 6 a.m. routine but 
apologized for accidmtally eventually one nurse, asked 
cutting h~ finger when she her ff she was all right. 
caised her hands at the sight "lsaid yes. but kinder shook 
my head and she wont of the knife 
~e also said he told her 
that the hospital ad- 
minstration should be 
criticized ,for 8llewtng an 
unauthorized l~'son such as 
himself to the wandering 
about.. with from al0-ton p/le commerc/ulshowingatrnck Five . . . , , .~  , - -~ ' " - - -e  , , , , ,  the •buy. of the Imrh i  and bouncing over 
timepiece is not Mceesarily rocky terraln wan part of the 
entitled to expect it to keep truck warranty. at 'tempte" ura--" . ticking even after such AJuryinHlbbing, Minn., m er  abuse in real life.' ~ ruled that Ford should 
Asked if the commercials puyMi00toStevanLastovitch 
Plveprisoners who took 19 vialtin8 her son Raplh, said are as much a part of the for fender repairs on his 
hostages after an us- BuyucttandDm~Laval]en werr lnty as the written four.wheel drive truck after 
suceucnful breakout et the is the boyfriend of ,rs. gueranten going with the he drove through mud and 
Br i t l l  Columbia Penlten- Sanmer who is divereed or product, Decker, a federal sand. 
fiery havehean charged with separated, enMumer affairsinwyer and 
attempited murder, at . . . .  Sanmer'e ffirffrlend was head mn when it comes .to 
Decker said the 
aiMflflcunee of that ease was 
that it was a civil, not 
Decker said the Combines 
Investigation Act provides 
for ccvil a.ction for damages 
by a consmner misled by a 
commercial. 
Harry Addigon, trade 
liaison officer in the British 
Columbia consumer and 
corporate affairs depart. 
meat, said Ford would be 
vulnerable under B.C.'s 
Trade Practices Act only ff it 
ould be proven that-the 
truck wasn't capable of the 
stunts shown in the com- 
mercial. 
Under the provineial Sale 
of Goods Act, Addison said, 
Lastovitch would have won 
only ff he could prove that 
pornography •material is 
imported. It was difficult to 
contain because of the 
"pervasive influence o! 
organized crime in this 
area." 
He said the Criminal Code 
changes will also deal with 
the proliferation of "adult 
physical  culture establish- 
ments" and "adult 
relaxation cmtrea"-- whore 
homes. 
They would make 
soliciting by men for the 
purposes of prostitution a
similar Offence to soliciting 
by  women, already on the 
law books. 
. Committee consideration 
of the pornography imun 
follows n move last 
November by major chur- 
ches and MPs to campaign 
against hard-core per. 
nography. 
Most committee members 
appeared to agree that so/t- 
core pomo~-aphle 
magazines such as Playboy 
and Pmthoune should be 
allowed for sale. But Simms 
Holt (L--Vancouver- 
Kingsway) disagreed. All 
forms of pornogoaphy, she 
Clark would - "  " " * " ' " "  unlawful cenflnement..  ~ Ford guaranteed in writing ." "She. ahm .vlM~ misleading and freudulent erimin~, action. ' Inseetor Ed C~lenheea of Wrlghtaduanomerinmat~. udvmlsing sentio~ Of the He said Ms  department thatthetruckwouldstandup 
~. , ,  . . ,4- ,J,. ~.~ ~9 ~.~.~ the New Westminster city Reynett said prisoners has yet to launch a criminal to his v~sion of the tortt~e 
( ' , | J~  J~[~J , . t~  pollaesaidTueadaytheflve area showed only.o.ne ~r4~ sotlonovertelevbdontorture test. 
. . . . . . .  hostage-takers  Andrew D aume,  .~  aman ssed tsst elaimi becaese of the 
nY~N'r~._.._..._ .iCP~. -- On._.. one." . - Bruce, IS, "Stevan. Albert W__ .llc~rn~t had  .asked to see : = _ .  need to prove beyond ,o~=._,~o t;,.~t ~.h ..... 
Leader Joe O.ark Heusidunemploymmtis lines " reasonable doubt that the . ,~ 'm-~'~=~,~ . . . . . .  : upchuck." 
po.ai.tlo~_ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ v~n~l hi~h_~, level and ~,. Juno _mmkrd Clarmce • Bennett and Bruce,, were. test was. misleading or , - -  . . . . . .  t-~ . . . . .  . 
el la "s~moay met a ton " " friends he ex- m'vatlve mlveranmnt would industries aye not rum~..at  Writ .  !, 33.are_to eP l I~  in ~yhood , Ald~hway' ministry work fraudulent.. " - -  In general, commercials 
,,,.m*n~,~-v ~ na~oonal capacity necause ot m-  cour tmmyerTn~.  ~ , ereweraasdcroeswalklinee ar writtoncere~dlyesough 
~o"m~e~u~sl~'atrl~a~i~ veetmcotwhichhanleltthe : .~voof~e]~ySt~W .G ~ "They,went to sch~oo, ithediantallndlessthentwn tomakeltnimestimpo*ble 
10/llionayear " , , t ry .  I l con ,~. l lu~. .y .  o,. togetlmr. " wenkssarUer infront o f ,  ~ l?~oCm,  beYsa~2 
Cinrktolda;FernatoJunlor Investors have lost con- were m.argea Moll~ay m ~ ,,,ha,. h^.,Mm.i~,,~.~ cienlentery school hocau~ 
~e~ n# q'ead~ m~inu  the fldenee in the economy, ne attemptan muraer_ ua , , - - , . - - ,  - - . ,  --- .  - , , , - - - -  d • miz-up in the super. "Where there is amy doubt 
~ .  v . .~  . . . . .  ~ m  ~ _ . : j  ' .  ' a~Ha l l ' i r~  / ~ m ~ m m m  I nd  IUrO ~ area  uu . I  r ~ r ~  
cute would give most .,,~. - - " "  ~" '  - -  uni ere sisters who were vidting visor's office, a spokuan ~bo~t he meuning of the 
• . , . ,~,~. oo.,om,,, ~ a Clark said he thinks there being held without ball tl ~ . . . . .  , - - , . . .~  ~- , . -  for the office said Tuesday. esmmerciM menage, there 
w~m.a~M,  ~ m m ~  ~ • . t _L ta t . _ . . L - - .  *L ,~ lm . ~ / .  m*hmdidmA ~w~ur  t LK / J~ I /~O U~.  Uav~/V~tt 'U i  tU~ 
. . . . .  ,Im~,,,IA'Kmmdld~mad IS a greater  p rouaomty  mat  mm .,~,, .~ . , ,  , , , . . , ,  i.. . . . . . .  ~_ .  h . .= , . ,  .Councilsmtalettertotbe must:be an .acquittal," 
. . . .  Feb.18 .... :. .. .uqs~mu~, , .. , ,~'~,~Iv 'by' rmdueinu the Western Canada,nrather appum~nce . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ministry saylngthet police Deck~'eald. ,':• , 
~;'~,7",~'~F?-:,~,---~,~'~-!,~ .  t l i  ~ oml~ek. ~d l~. . , ' J  .,;::.~ Tli'~'~PL~.mt .e~.:~.uraer .:,~e~.otbur. ~hOm~Ms.were i undhi~hwaysurveys showed Qv i l :eH!  are' ditfm'ent, ' 
~.~' j~ i re~e=~O'~d' : :~~. r !~ ':~.:~;':.~ .~,es.wer._elai_d ,asarmult , l~ '~n~[]H~i l~ ' . " . iAd  th~li'~wMMn0 eudforthe he said, because ccn- 
~ ' . "2%,~M'b~'  ..... He'~s id~ek~'d"~la  olthenesr.fataletnlMbingox [dswife Laur lewhowas  ermswalk, endnskedthatlt alderatlen can be given to l l ~  ~u~ l ,w . . ,~  ~ . ,w  . I  • ' • ~ . • . 
10,00 employees a.' year f~in'. leu co mmi. tment .m L~r~an.~p~rd.Ro~? ~ _v~.i~_ p~.  ne~.. __ : . .  be removed at the end of IXohebtlUy ud  to the over- 
d~gthenext tbrneyenrs  .cananam~qu.e~c. ,.pam.y "~'-'e~"~s'the ~ - ~ ' -  ~ t~s~armm, ymm?s June. " all impact of a eommercial . . . .  
but military personnel, me:a. me. otmequmoo m me •~Udm~ ~__ r . . . . .  = .,~oln.uma .muer mm •e.xty The school wantsd tim .., • . 
• n and ~ teoeralsystem. - cam uqpm ,mn, se, . . • Arald. 
feete& he said. special repoK being eev~ed and now has only They were released at OfhadthealreadySChool yeartrainedbecauasetudmt~it; Anew prepared by Ms party ~ limited use of his rlght arm, varlom .timei during the topatrolthscroslnil. ,The remainder-of the postal services lanns'towara , id  Jack Stewart, * : ,  week some of them in.~- ~ ? ~ w n ~  dmney needed to finance tax more involvement by the spokesman for the Cuaidsn change for food, cigarette . cuts would come from public ~or  , 1 Penltmtisry Service,. " md doses of D~nerol ' ' far mou~," the epokemnan 
reduced spending on con- "That is the direction we " Steward mild damage to a The final four were released 
instants, government In. are . Icoklog. at very nave shield in Yalsuda's ~ the final s~n'm~'.' ,s~d',i~ ordered the highway 
formation and adverti~ng seriously," he anld during a heek may require ad- kat Saturday afterhostage-., erew~, to take out the 
programs and the dis- questlon-and.anew~ dldtlonaisurgory; . .takersandpulieenes0Uators ~eswalk  immediately," 
mantling or turning ever to semlon. "I don't know what the had approved, am IS-point Tbespolmmnan said erem 
private ownership of Crown The repoi't on ways to am- success rate is fer such an mn'ender agreemen t. . would be  out as  early as 
corporations that are not prove the post office will be operation," bu'~ddl. • essential, he said. discussed in Parliament "or Stewart also la id  in ' That agremnmt Includes pens/hie to repaint he lines, 
Clark criticized Ubersl on the election trail," he inquiry into the hastsge- trander of the  hostage- ,, 
economic policies saying said. ~wi l l~s~d~Merw~h takers to Millhaven In- l~l,~-News revealed 
~tutlon at Bath,. OUt, a that five all ied freighters ,- . that he government pisns m "The post office is a 
ecosomic initiatives for at symbulofwhatiswrongwith either the CPS or  the pofmtthat CPSotflcialssMd (one .Canadian) and a 
soHcitor-generai'S ~01 Wu. not a concession Canadian minesweeper 
least he next three months, this country," he added. ,  meat atoning .the inqciry's because CPS. regulations were torpedoed ~/f, Nova 
" . . .  and then a federal "I have a revolutionary / ~ c ~ i l , ~ U I  i~ :~ "4P i '~  d~ema~ d[IPS~ 4P is~lPa~im "  budget, ff It comes, will view of the post office, I eharim~ and its te~ns of ~ all hostage41d~s I Scotia in 22 days, 
probably be a palltleal dccu- think it should deliver the r~m'm~, be sat  to the Ontario pr im,  
meat and not an economic mail." 
said, "make me want to 
:: I,g ht beer 
for all k, nds:.of: 
Prison director" 'Herb 
l~et t  anld the in~Irywl] l  " " ' 
New hope for A Guaran  Trust -- toit and what We erado sO It'll never happen spin., • " 
"we' .  ~ ~ ~e. ,. ' :  ~ LGIC  RSP  
_ - -  , t . "~ prison for100 years and ~ : v,cu,,,s , - . -  - .  : . . . . .  
• . • . . , 
.... i 1 ietad,.Cana~andUmdted me-.~e. ~m~m. .~ th.-p~U ~.  " . / . . .~_ .  States has  Ix'ought fresh are mvmvenm me .certes He said there weretwo' 
~hoi~ for persons suffermg ~.ucrwanc  cnang.~ reasons why ,the five • 
attaclm ' . In gout pouems troatea wlm uri~,nere thelr arenm~Icen 
/Th~eNewF_~glandMed ica l  - suUlnp~az0ne; , i . . .  r W~" e ~ 0 ~  ~ . ~ ~ q "~ ~ . ~ / ~ 
Journal,_ which ~is week _Tn.e .mtant ezp~zmen.c anmepisceatthemmetlme. 
publ~.ed the results of the Involve x ,uo pauanm arn  First,' be said, v l tom do 
experunent, says aeath mere.era eentres in North not make:appointmm~ " but
,mo,  who. .:". ,he  es,. " " ' " - :  ' / . . .  
iufferea prevmus.n.ear.t ' _  .:i..l.~ . '~ . ' . "  ndanktoeee  aprienner. 
during tests with me ~ .w~,v~oN:  ages, : r~,  m.  mey want to, ne:sma. : .  
,urania' az~ne. __ :  ~'~ m ~o, y~e~ The ~m.d ~.z~r ".~ me 
Thedrughedhoen used In ..m~mpyrazo.ne " pros .wnu nature ol'm,e'popula~.,o~ 
e treatement of gout mr me ~. remalnuer,  eeetveu the rlson : -whim " .,e_e m. 
th  , , . . . . . . .  
. ive : 
the eubJ~t o! contmul.n~ .ae~..,,X.am.wa.s ~.o, .1~., . c ~netam~ L . equeUy '.'as. • 
research since its pomnum wnue me a~.m~ram tar.me danger0us -as . " the -  five 
for ~treatmant o f  heart' group .- receiving . suum- h o ~ . . . .  • .: 
was first realized in p~.az0new~4.gpercent, a "For ~at/group to be~ 
mm early 1960's by a Toronto reauction.of 48.5 par.cent.~, thee at the same time- it s 
~ l~Kroup. .  ' ' TheJourml says the..drug, not uncommon," ' .  said * 
,Th" egroup, ~vhl~h'included up'peered ~most effeeuve i~t . . ,  "H it .wm'tt l iat '  
.Dr, Fraser Nustard, dam of.,; _d~ring the. f~  ~x: mon~s pm~- eular U ~eop!e, i t~u ld  
health ~cience at McMaster, a l toan  attacz, wnen me be 60 others. : ' . .  , ~:~ ~:: 
University in Hamilton deathruteumallyishi~hest. ~ He'saldthe v i J i t~  
.~ .: • ,- .. : ":.,..::./:.*~ - .L . . . .~ ,~e. "~ , ' ~  'to 
. M'. " ..~ ' "' A "--:J~.:', I ] . "  ".' ":" :. I~ow.es~h~, 'bY  vh'tulol . , 
' , "~ '  . ~ , .  ' *  ' : . . . . .  ~ ' r : :  ' ' " : ' : . : '  RenettSald,tlmr~letlmm 
: Canueks goalie, Kirk at::.3: p,m..on ~tdp~,,,.~up"~of.me. !s.:held. m.: .: 
• ~,m~.., ',,a ,,~,qo_nn. e'eDruary~ra : aeeenung ~,oon, am: .wool anu ~'r  A •" 1 ~ ~+~ :~ " 
..... • .. ver  donations from them o . . . . . . .  la in,  ........ Don:~ Le , . . . . . . . .  , ........ , . So " ' h . ?h visited, dlfferent ~Inlents of the Molson s behaI~: f....the r Mare  . ~., ~ .,., ._,.._. ,,.._. 
..... - . . . . . .  ' o " Fr  er ,~ v..~,.. .~.w, l~  Cu'segmentawardedfo_r ~o~ r~.wasI, en as ,  ~ . . . : . .  .. oUP.LIMI.~ED-../.: . . . . . . . .  . LIST. I 
P mber  1978, each l . ' r~ laehcotme Kinsmen na.m!a..:..,~ 14:'r'.. : 4' U + : ' D~e : . . . . .  A pm0n v~un~4res ' usr 
. . . . .  ir 500 share Rehabi l i tat ion . Foun-  .~.,_. , i , , ,  ;..,..j,~ m u,  ' ~¢onpt~_. the .$  . , .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  _ .u . .~ ._ ,  
• to  the Kinsmen .Mo.thers. m~i~. , ;award "~oes  to Noon ~was 'MMtlNU Bess . , .  
Marehforme pnymca.Y~ . , . . .  : . .  , s .  ; .  Mm.~.Wcod.wna.mlng.llMl .- i.: / ,,~,mu~L.akelset~ve " i ' " " . 
disabled of B.C. •. P . . .... : . .  and Ms, .. eadley-~..Wa.. 
-.. ' The'  players w ere..~om!nated~one:..of..~:.the ~, ; .~r~rted : . to ' . l~  h~.. ": ; ' .  ' ;  ' " ~ " ' ~ " : :  ;: : :  H IGHUTE- the  I,aht £:you'vebeen 
• presented w i th .  their  .~.~a.~,. :-ux .,,v', .s.u,,u:: ~ m~Znen~.  _...' :. • .... * , 
~.Imques at the Colosseum ,ocxey,  .'" - . . ' - Katherine ~aumor was r , . 
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Tigers coach 
tossed  out  
Medidne Hat Tigers lost a 
mckey game and their coach 
Tueeday night sa they ab- 
sorbed a 5-2 defeat from 
Brandon Wheat Kings in a 
stormy Western Canada 
Hockey League game 
marked by a secend-period 
l~awl. 
Medicine Hat coach Vie 
Stasiulk was tossed out late in 
the f i r s t  period and l I  
players drew game 
misconducts for a scrap 
dose to the Medicine Hat net 
at 6:01 of the second period. 
Brandon served 13 minor 
pe~elfles to I1 for Medicine 
Hat. Eacm team took eight 
majors and six . game 
misconducts. Don Hobbiua of 
Branden also was Mapped 
with a gross misconduct. 
The result left Brandoo 
first in the Eastern Division 
and Medicine Hat last in the 
Central Division. The Tigers 
fell two points behind 
Calgary Wranglers, who 
held off Seattle Breakers for 
a 5-4 triuml:h. 
In other games, gaeltend~ 
Steve Amiss stopped 49 shots 
to lead Victorta Cougars to a 
&l  victory over Billings 
Bighorns and Franco 
Dlzoiglio's three goals led 
Soaks, non Blades to an 8-5 
victory over Regina Pats. 
Bill Derlago, Ray Allison, 
Bobbins, Laurie Boschman 
and Mike Poloniub scored for 
,he Wheat Kings while Dave 
SOopck and Dane Switzer 
tallied for Medicine Hat. 
Dmnis Fenske's vicious 
alapshot for a goal while two 
men ~n was the margin of 
victory for Victoria; Other 
marksmen were Rim 
Roadhouse struck for Bil- 
lings. 
Wen George, newly- 
appointed Snskatoon cap  
tsin, and opportunist Km 
.Federko scored two g l  
each for the Blades and 
Lindasy C~'son bad a single. 
Federko scored both his 
goals Into an empty net in the 
final minute. 
Gerry Galloway led 
Regina with two goals. Earl 
Switzer, G~ald Minor and 
w~. mining 
ickmheiser tallied for the 
Pats. 
Calgary spotted Seattle a
2.0 lead before roaring bach 
for four flnt-perind goals. 
Md Hewitt, recently moved 
to left wing from his normal 
defensive position, paced the 
Wranglers with two goals. 
Darryl Ericksou also scored 
twice and Bandy Markewiub 
added a single. 
Captain Ryan Welter 
paced the Bresi~e with two 
goals and an assist. Scott 
Kolewaski and Owm Lloyd 
shored the other goats. 
League play resumea 
tonight with Brandan at 
Lethbddga,. Victoria In a .  
mnat~ with Billings and 
Flln Finn Bombers visiting 
Regina. 
Wild-Card spots 
up for grabs 
Apprehension is 
F win8 in the ranks of the atlonel Hockey Lce~ue's 
middle-level clubs, and three 
of them rcected with winning 
n/~ht. 
The objects of their shared 
concern are the four wild- 
playofi spots up for 
srahethis season for the first 
time, and Atlanta Flames, 
Pittsburgh Penguins and 
Detroit Red Wings took 
have 62 points. 
• The Penguins' victory 
gives them 47 points, third in 
thewild-cards~ambl~ Rick 
KCh~ ecored his i l~  and 
22nd goals of the season and 
John Flesch and Jean 
Prooovost added one apiece 
for the Pen~ins at Dmvor. 
Nelson Pyatt scored both 
Boats for the Rockies. 
Pittsburgh goalie Denis 
Herron turned aside 42 shots 
,;•-r/- 
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affirmative action. . . whilewnnderingfromhisnct ~keenaHotel beatTerra~eRedewithascoreofl0~toSl in Men's Commercial basketball action Tuesciny night. 
_ ~t t " i~_  ~ _  out  in .... f r ~ t i y . ~ , o n . e : ~ ,  " " , • -, =:- , -*-, 
Seasons  beat: :Ev - ou, - .oo  
~ . ~ m ~  to a ~-l~-: ::he; : -~a~t~. : :~: t  ~: : :~: : .  : 
~: ,~ePm~i~she ldo f l "  Paiemeat and knockthe  i: ' 
a la to .~yby  theRock ies  ~ l a w a y f = m ~ .  " J LUO 
, o r . , . . . , , " ° , .over  ,,,,,,'o,, , , .  . ,,,,n,,,, o .   keelm Hotel top Reds  Colorado and the Red Wings behind Pittsburgh, and 
~ lpoSt  Los Angeles would he the final playoff 
. clab if the sesann were over byGaryRix Nobody scored, a high Skeana Hotel team was lead Basketball renumes Thur- 
Minnesota North Stars' now. Reed Lareon and Rick. Two games were played amount of points and an- by Jan Gurben who ended eday. alte at Skeena 
date with New York Isian. Bowmss provided the Red i t  night in Men's oom- tually the sco~Ing was 
ders at Uniondale was Wings goalaatLosAngdes,  mereialbasketbellatSkesna 
postponed because ofna where the Kinga rece/ved a Secondary School. 
snowstorm, third-p~lod goal from Butch In the first game, All 
In the rely World Hockey Gorin~ his2~th of the season Seasons defeated Ev's 
~t ion  game, Quehee and sixth In the last three .Clippers in a rather tisht 
~ordtques tamed Blr. games. . . . .  name 'rlm Clinn~a I~cl-at 
sum 3.s . ~-  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . .  . t/me 36 to the All Season 
wnuemeuanue~standto' MaRl Hagman scores, tslml's 33. A8 the . . . . . .  ~ndhn l f  
qualify for the playoffs auto- threegoals end Mare Tardif progressed All Seasons 
rustically because of their added one while setting up started to  play better 
s~ond-pisce position in the four othera to s]~k Lthe d~ee and sinldng their 
Smythe Division, the Fldmes Nordiques to victoryover the offensive shots 
are chasing one of the four Bulls at Quebec CRy. " Ton scorers f'or Al l  Sua,~n 
wild-card b~tha available Steve Sutberland fired two ~were'-Dou8 McKout with-19 
after the top two teams in Baals for the winners, who and Tom Marvin with 18 
each of the four divisions got' singles by Real Qoufler i'" " 
advance, and Warren Miller. Paul - 
Eric Vail, Guy Chouinard, Henderson, Bob Stephenson . 
John Gould and Bob Mac. and J.C. Stewart scored for . 
all beat Vancouver B ~ m ,  " " ~ . . " 
goeitender Curt Rldiey in the Tardif now has  4t goals quarterback Sonny. Wade 
first period, sanding him to and 59 assists fur a league- will be in Montreal later this 
the bmch in favor of Cesare leadin~ 1~ poin~ in 49 month to nesotiste anew 
Manla~ for the final 40 games and earned a st.an- contract with th e Alouattes 
minutes, dins ovation from8,~Agfaas of the Canadian Football 
The Casucks got power- whenhe scored the finalgoal League, general, manager 
• play goalsin the third period of the game.at 17:59of the Bob Ganry said Tuesday. 
from Claire Alexander and third period. Geary said Wade, who led 
Dmnis Vervurgaert~ but it Quebec has a 25-32-3 the Alouettes to a Grey Cup 
was too little, too late. record for 52 .points, one victory over Edmonton 
Atlanta has a 21-30-12 behind Houston A~ros and F, skimos at  the Olympic 
record for 54 palate, second Edmonton Oilers, tied for, Stadium last Nov. 27, has 
the wildcard chase to" third place. B i rmb~am is undergone surgery to mr- 
Toranto Maple Leafs, who 22-27-2 in sixth Diane. rect a calcium deposit onhis 
I/g tce, • 
__  ' , . . ~Wede, a nine-year CFL 
D y  veteran, had the surgery namzters , , W formed at ClarenoeviUe, 
win Flyers " " ' "~YANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
stewardess is taking Padflc 
-- Jeff Ablstt scored twice to McGregor asd Peter Morris Western Airlines to court 
help Kimberley Dynamiters scored for Spokane. - . over maternity bmeflts. 
to a . 3-2 Western In. K imber ley  netminder ~,o,~,,.. u . . . . .  • o . . .  
ternational Hockey Leagne Ba,~.~M~o.  o.a ~.~o.o , .  - , - , , , ,~  - , , - *~ u, ,-u,~ 
~^. ~.~,. . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  ..~ Moody, B.C., and the 
Flyers.win Tuesday over Spokane o,2"",h~,."~'©u"",.,., u.vcac~ . . . . . . .  ~.upl~u~.. Canadian, Airline Flight 
i l  IS l l l  I I I  i V l i ~  W~IO i l l i  l#t l~f l~tm t A l la~a ln i l~  #11~ 
Kimberley now has 52 difference for the . . . . . .  " ' "  . . . . . . .  '=" 
points in third place, two n~a, , . i , - - ,  i .  ,h ,  ,hi.a , .  a writ in BHtlsh Coitanble 
behind Cranbrook Royals ~"~': . . . . .  .~ - ' ; - . ' ;  " .°" Supreme Court Tuesday ~oxane currant s~mceriey m~d~ for a declaration that 
and nine behind Spokane. 13-5. . under the Canada Labor 
Kimberley led 3.0 after the Next league action ns ~.  . . . . . . .  
• ~.~do,, . .~ . .  c - -bo . ,  i .  ~, ~me women i l lg f l t  at- 
first p~lod and 3-2 after the o . . _~. . .~ '~v i_~. . . . , _ ,  tmdantswho meet eligibility HCOnd.  ' . - .Nu .  wu~. .  u . m . m  m m~ 
Dale Booth w a s  the other . I . . , .  i~ ,  ! / - - - - I - -  I . . ~ .  I .  i ~ l i l l l i l  I I  l l l i t l i l l l  I 
Dynamiter marksman. Gary Nelson. . leave are entitied to continue 
. . . . .  workin~ for the company up 
FARNBOROUGH, PORT LAUAUA, Tex. to the date of their con- 
England (Reuter) - -  A 48- (AP) - -  Residents along the flnement, if.they choose to do 
year.oldRollsRoyce, dubbed Texas Gulf. Coast have Io, 
themost exclusive car in the reported hearing i t -  They also want a 
world, is expected to fetch mosplzerle booms similar to declaration that women 
~6,000 at auction. The car, theoneahonrdalongtheU.S, fl~htattendants areenfltled 
which never has been s~. EastCoast. Authoritieasald to .whichever maternity 
viced in its 20,000 miles a b~m was recorded at leave benefits ,hey'prefer, 
carried roya l ty  and about noon last 'Friday. A either those ix'ovided by the 
celebrities around the spokesman ta nearby coast Canada Labor Code ornthose 
Mediterranean island of ~pmrd atation,,asid that no provided by the collective 
Malta and never was out in a~.~t  v~r~' showin~ on agreement between the 
the rain uQtil It arrived at ranar ker~ when the assoeiation~ .and the com- 
Lou&m's lies,brow Airport, ' booms oceur~,  ... piny. 
A-Round begins  
' Curling 
(CP) One of seven zone 
Tuesday in the British 
Columbia Curling Asso- 
clstlon Inferior playoff. ~, '~.~ 
Qualifying " from the A 
round for the Interior 
championship, whlch begins 
Thur ay, wer  
Whirter and Rick ~ny- 
manski, both of Prince 
George, .Alex ~ C0ffey of 
Quesnel, and Bert Gret- 
linger of Kelowna, South 
Okanagas zone winner. 
The seven zone winners 
antomatically qualify for the 
final, bu~ can .block other 
rinks attempts . -by  
requalifying. After today's 
play, there will be a 
minimum 'of. 13 and a 
maximum of 18 qualifiers in 
the thrce~ay championship. 
Qualifying. in the B event 
Tuesday were Don:.Bo~ie 
rink of Kamloops, which 
beat GUY Marson of Prince 
George, 9.4, Rob Kuroyama 
of Kamlq0ps . defeated 
Dennis Me~e of Prince 
George, Mel Delzid defeated 
Prince George clu i~ate Me] 
Ostberg 10-5; and Wayne ~a- 
Face, of Vernon whipped 
Darryl Will,. ,Kamloops zone 
winner, 8-2. 
CompetitiOn i  C division, 
which has 16 rinks inclading 
dafmding B.C chamvton Roy 
Vinthers of Vancouver, 
continues today. 
The Interior winner will 
advance to Vancouver next 
Monday for a two-day, best-. 
of-three series a~ainst he 
Pacific Coast Curling 
Assodatlon champion tar the 
3.C. berth in the Canadian 
~hampionships March 5.11, 
dse in Vancouver. 
Flames Beat 
Canucks cold 
Gould2." dxt~ded" . the vantage of Atlanta penalties 
Flames lead to 3-0 with a in the final period to cmm~.ect 
hard siapshot from 35 feet for two power-piny lores. 
The first, by Alexander, was out as Ridley failed to .play 
the angle correctly and his fourth In five games, then 
MacMillan gota gift goal on Ververgaert got his ninth of 
a seemh~ly harmless hot the s~uonlate inthe period, 
from contre-ico which Ridley Atlanta outshot the 
• . VancouVer alliedalighdy Cunuckn 29-19. 
in the Se~nd,perind~,to:g~ The victory pvethe third- 
. the better scorL~ chances, place Flames 54 points in the 
but Dan Bouchard held the Patrick Division. The loss 
~nUC~ 0ff,"maktng two left Vancouver with 41 
brilliant saveson rookie Jere points, seven points ahead of 
GIIlls~ third-place Colorado Rockies 
The. Canucks took ad- ' in the Stay,he Division. • 
• PARIS (Reut~) - -  Dis- IWAKUNI, Japon- 
cm~ng burglars ignored a n(Router) --  A U.S: Marine 
safe and siole $I0,000 worth wukil ledand three others 
of haute couture gowns from 
the exclusive Craven fashion 
1~eUseth i, l l i ce  said Tuesday. 
eves broke in through 
a rear door and got away 
wi~ 7O ~owns from a spring 
and summer . collection 
shown two weeks ago. 
•Faured  Tuesday when an F4  antom jet  fight~ "~ :a 
,raisins night, overran a 
runway bete and amasbed 
into a truck, U.S. :Marine 
headquarters aid. The 
fighter's two pilots ejected 
safely. 
spread out amoungot he 
whole team. 
High scorers for Ev's with. 26 points and Joe . . .  . ~ , ~ . 
Clippers were RUn KIuss Prok0pchuk with 20; These | ~ ~  ~ __  ± .  • ' . . ..9~ 
with . ,  followed by Dale three pisy~s lead Skeins , " ~ ' I  i l~ . .~ .~~) 'G  
ird Hotel'soffancewithDZofl01 .,. ,~- ,  vv . , , .~=,~.,, J . , , . .==.~./, . ,~.,  .  ~.stwi th~.Theth  h~h . ~ I ~ ~  ~' '~ '~ " 
scorers forthe Clippers was points.. " , n M ] ~ d i n o u r  
Paul Walk~ wi th  20 points. ~ " " . . . .  . , l ~ ! 1 ~ ~  1 l l~t  t t i t g ~ ( l  t i t  our . 7 ~ . - . 
These three players scored Sou .ri~ andleading ~eir. ! A ~ , ~  " . ~ * '  ~rJ ~ ~ , r~-  . 
s i ibut4  ints of their total team the ,teas w~e ~ • m ~ .  ~ .  ~m ;n r~,z r~w.~, .  13o . . . . . . .  I j ~ z m  ,~. ,~ ,y . : i , .  
Offmee." r I.dnsay with 26. pomts | ~ - ] ~  " ~ ~ . . / ~  :~ 
In the second game Skema followed closely by AI Glov~ 6 ~ .  ~ " ~f  ~. 
Hotel was the winner over with20 followed closely by Al | ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~__  ../,: 
the end'~ ~0s to sl. The' mover,wt.thi~s.~.~ i ~. ;. ! t~\  ~ ,~ ~ L /  . \ 
convincing, win for the-.-TUe.~uens.uommercm~ | ~ ' i " ! : ,  
• • • I 
the night with 44 points. Most Secondary ~ith the" same 4 
of his points came on layup, teams pleying . . . . . . . . .  
Pat Koefodfeilowed Gurban ' . * , , • . . . .  
~spite beinK~ 
lleved to be see t~..i an-.ln i _ , .  _ . ,  .ga, • , . .  I ~ • , , '  ALL -WEST GLASS.  638.1166 ' , _  , ,, II 
crease to somemmg me Nneve¢ ~ ~e..coum.~ms ! ' ' . . ~ " " l 
i~)iooo . ' . loining, the major leelue • • " ~ . . . . .  ; , • 
- " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' Free for ONE month courtesy o f  THE ~ ~ mlre, nesxmgoftnenm, auo . '  ' . .  , . .. . . . .  . - . I 
right now," Geery said.. ' Meanwhil.ei Mike Hetu, l ~ ' ' ' " DALLY HERALD ' .  . .  ,i ~ I 
• g Y . . . . .  , ...... • I I , . . . .  , . . . .  
aoeScaanella. Whatldon't '  ahnost 19,-000 last season, " r ' 4 • ' : " "  ' " . . , 4 . . . .  ~ ~ '  
know is how badly/Sonny . when thee.team: avereged " " ' ' ." 
wantstobo back. .... ~.,.--. ~* more than 60;000 .fans a 
Wade :gigged with : Man~i.: pme.  i ~: ~.. 
FOR PRIVATEUSE OR BUSINESS 
• ' : . . . .  AUTOVEST " , 
Belorl you buY, inV l l t l l l l t s th i  ldv intag lso f  ills rant. 
tO-OWn plan. All muffles, paid apply to.purchase. Why 
fib up your cash :~or borrowing power, 1st: and last 
months rent and.drivi  away . .  . 
EXAMPLES 
Based  on  36  month  lease  
r8 F 2S0 plckup 1 78 Econollne Van l78  C 100 Chev pu 
$148.00 per month I Sl36.00 per msnth I Sl39.00 par monfh 
lease end price IHse end. price lease: end.pr ice 
$2,175.00 $1,97S.00 ' S1,875.00 
_or simply return ~ d m~ly.return or simply return 
'78 Camsro HT 78 Zephyr Sedan !8 Dodge Van 
S139.00per month $124.00 per month S!39.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
t3,025.00 ' S1,6~$.00 $1,875.00' 
or simplyreturn o.r l imply return or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 78 FlS0 4 g 4 78 aids Cutlass 
$gP.Q0 per month SlSS.00pe(month $139,00per month 
lease #nd price lease end price lease end price 
SI400.00 ' S2,275.00 r S2 '~5 '~ 
.or simply 'return or simply'return 
m 
~! • ": FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , ,  
" CALL  LARRY HAYES.  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987.7111 , 
, BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160MARINE DRIVE 
NORT.H VANCOUVER, B.C.D.004/gA, ,~. J , 
', , . ,  
' . . . . . .  i • , ~ • - 
I I 
Prince George B.C. 
: • . , ~f 
SPEED ~KATING 
8mior MesB 
John W~'rbn P.G. 
Peter Rosberg P.G. 
Ted Turmr P,G, 
late~edl~te Boys 
. Jim Bmdm Da~n.CrZ. 
- ' ' .  , C "  
' :.JunJorBoysC 
~ Bravo Kit. 
, ; .©.  . . .  " • " '  
: Northern:Wmter Games 
Mlchml  l ~  Daw~cO 
D0~ D~er Ft. ~.  ~ 
~d~r  G i rk  B 
BmterlySattele Ft. St. John 
LJudm Ft. St. John 
: Ki~rol Chrktmsm Ft. St. 
/ : 'JuvmUeBoysA 
Rod~l~ Corriveau 
Ken Johnson Ft, St. John 
Randy LJuden Ft. St, John 
Juveuile Boys B 
: :M~ ~ ,  e.o. - 
~'l~ W~llsy Ft, St. John 
fan B~xter Ft:  St, Jdm 
,. • JunkrGirlsA 
~ugli Vine Dawson @k. 
JtnrDavidson Ft, St, John 
; BontamGirlsA 
D~3onh Johnson 
Lam-a C~ide~ Da~on Crk. 
Bmmie Blanohette 
Jualor Gkll 
Futhnrwiaht 
caw]ey W~tehorm 
Burrower Whitehone 
Mackende 
I ~ . ~  
o~on~ P.O. 
McCamnon P,G. 
Stew~mi P.G. 
Argo 
Compulmry Girls 
PaullsTerrace 
Bou~ P.O. 
g~l  P;G. ; . 
• . ,  . . 
hodee  B 
CompulsorF Garb 
qmm Termce 
Jim Fox Ft. St. John 
Pat Pinko P,G. 
tesmPlay 
Fort St. John 
Prkce C~orge 
Mulet 
Mixed DoubleJ 
Steve Dooley-Loretta Snyder 
Fort St.,John : 
~ Grannon-Doreen Fatam 
ee George 
Bi l l  Cocker - Irene Cocker 
Prince Goeri~e ' 
• Th0mss Terrace 
- O~enberier P.G. 
Cadets 
~,a  
McKbdsY Smlthers 
Brown Ft. St. Hohn 
Boys 
Peake Ft. St. John 
querin Ft. St. John 
Novice Boys 
L~mthe  Ft. St. John 
- , . - -  " "  " ]1  
Pease Quemd 
Earl P,G. . 
FIGURE SKATING 
Levd 4 Ladles free skate 
~wrie P,G .... 
Brazier KiUmat" 
DeEllion Smithnrs 
Le~d S Ladles free skate 
llarmator Smithers 
WIIU Ft. St. John 
Prdimlmry mixed pairs 
& Holon-J. Froess Kit, 
Plovmmn-Can~ Fr~r  I , id~ 
Hosicki-Damme l~mler  Lake  
Prd~yMm 
Free Skate 
I 
CURLING 
Jr. Girls 
WUlf~-ns Lake 
Kitlmat (Lam' le  Barry) 
Prince George 
Jr. Boys 
Smithers 
McBride 
Terrace (Clifford) 
Sr. Girls 
~urns Lake 
Ir ~ George 
McBride 
.Sr. Boys 
• Whitohorse 
Peace River 
Kitimat (Mt~Jler) 
CHESS 
St, Men 
Joe Herodek P.G. 
Giovanni Dicecco 
Fllmkert Williams 
Lake 
~. Womm 'l 
Sue Dlsklw P.G. 
Ann-}~a-io Flunkert Williams 
lake 
Cordula Williams Lake 
Jr. Girls 
L i ra  Watt Mack. 
Pe~n mrve~ P.O. 
" Jmni fer  Fox P.G. 
Jr, Boys 
Tom Rae P.G. 
Jim:Norkue P.G. 
: , . L~we~ Kameth Carter Fra~r Lske Gerald Ozue Kit. 
: .Ta lnmy. Jam~ rock. John McKln~n Ch~twy~d ' - BOWLING " 
[~ JS i~k~ e~- " . ,, • ~,  , Bout - ,  Jr.~.oys .
~':~T," ]P r in~ Ge~ge',N&h~ 
]Prince George ~ Ave. 'B '  
Sr. Boys  ,:,;Sl~d~m P~. St. John ,.i~:,TUU W~tz~o~ WmUmm haze 
i: ~l lk  Houst. Debl/e Bruier Kit. Prince C~n'ge t~h Ave. 'B' 
:,,, ....... . . ,  . . . .  - Smmn Mlohle Smlth~ra Prlnce RUl~'t 
-:: Hea  t, L~vel I ~mdI ... 
~ ~ ,  &tdher~e PsksMl~ed Junior Girls / • - • . . . . .  " . - 
.:: Kedm f~10vt~ White, Rebe~a Htldebr~mdt,David 1® Mile House 
Miller White. How, • Pr ince  George Nechako 'B' 
Interm~teGkis  Karen Lee 8brim- 5 ' P r ince  George Nechalm 
i' Benmeto~ White. 
l i a~m Kit, 
r 
• Medium Weight 
'i " LlndI~y P.G. 
: ~ I~II0w Whlt~ 
' ~.. M oMlllan Ma~. 
~,!" Hu~ve~t  
'~ F rner  Ft. Nelson 
Cerioa' P.G. 
:,;,, l~vbo  Kit. 
"" :! ' " Junior  Bop. 
~ v ~  
- :". ~wley,~lte. 
:i:::':.!.~,. ',.','," ~ '" ". 
~ '..; Llghtwe/l~t : 
:, '~i/:, Lh~e':P.O~;, : 
, - ,  , ! -  
• M]H~::P:G,~:,~: ' "  
• tei , 
. , , :~ , . .  ~[ ' / ,~ ,~, - ' / : . / , ' :~ .  ; ,  , , ; ' : ; . '  . . ' . .  " .  
Todd Atherton 
Junior Brouze Danee 
~ e  mlde~r~m~vid- 
How~ . . . .  
p ~ G o  • . .  
Smlor Br~.Dueer  ' 
Cathy Thomson-Todd Atherten.  
P .G  
~racey Henneuy-David Howe 
F~UreSk~ 
Price C, eo~a team 
Bums Lake Team 
Little Ghtnt Team chetw~zd 
Prdlmluuy Ladle8 Freedmt 
Piowm~ Fraser Lake 
WFt .6 t .  John 
r Mnck, 
6onlin Kltlmat 
Undmah Kit~. ;' 
- ~zmu~,qumel. 
- Bt. Girls 
wm.~Lake  , ,  
Prince'George ~ Awe. B 
Prince Gl~r l le  6~ Ave. 
JuJo~ ~sed 
Pdf l~e  Ge0¢ge Ne~h~o 
/ ~Lt l~s :  . 
K i~nat  
S~k~M~ed 
PrL~ce Geor ie  5tb Ave. 'B' 
Prince George Nechsko 
Prince ~rge  5th Ave, 
hau~pped womeu 
~Ce'  G~rp 
Priuce Ge0rge 
Prince GeOrge 
• Ge l~ Age Womm -. 
. ~l f l~rs  ". 
Pdnce  Gebrge  No. 
Pdnce  George No. 1 
,: Hsndleapped.Mm : 
Fr lnce George (3) 
Prince George (1) 
Pr ince George (a) 
Ooldm Age Mm " 
Prince ¢~otge  No. s • 
• Pr ioce George., No. 1 
Prhi~e Georgo,No. 4
,'Adult Men 
[ ~ . 
. . j . , .  ' . 
r: .:,.. 
• • , .g .  
.... K i t . " . : : "  ' :t:-: '  • - . , . ,  
Debl~e: M i t~! Jo lm .. ,Fr~ss. 
Kit;~:,~,'-~7 ' , ' ,  ' , 
l ~ V ~ . ~ D m m e  " _ ___  . 
Event No. 4 .., 
Prin~ George;NeChs~o i ~.s  : ; ; . :  
~:'. 1~ " ; , .  -~ce  George 5th Ave, 
, . : .  : -~ce  George 6thAve ,  
~!ge~en :::":"~ , "  '! '  ' ;: .....,: :~BAsK~AL I , '  . . . . .  
i . : : ,.;,.,."l~.~t " 
:[;"John ' ": ' i . : i : ! / J imf0rBoys , :" ' . '  ,i'. .... • 
P.G, : : : ~  Park Prince :' ' 
alU 
n ~ : / .~ ;  George :"' 
Ft. St, Joh~ "~:."Q~e~nel,, /. 
Ft, St/iJelm Kithemt :,:, 
I I ' ( I  I I I  " :¢~:  " " ' :  ' ~ :  : : '~  
_ . . . . .  . . : :~ ; "  _ . 
The eternal f ame arrived in Prince George for the opening of the B.C. Northern Winter Games. 
ski dubs along the way. 
I 
Smior Womm 
Prince George 
Comer Coastruc~lon 
Prince George 
Senior Second;~y 
Smith, s
S~m~r Men 
Prince George 
Dawson Creek 
I 
ARCHERY 
Jr. Male barebow 
• m h'vin8 P.o. 
Philip M~rah Kit, 
Morpn Taylor P.G. 
Phil hadd~ott Kit. 
Jr. F~nale ~celtyle 
Joy harrtson Pr. Rupert 
Male  Barebow 
Dam~ Tm'nqutst kP, G, 
Chriss Supeeu P,G.. 
Ron Walker Pr. Rupert 
lVlaleFresmyle 
Wayne Harrls0n,Pr. Ruler 
Don Ferguson K i t .  
Dan. l~ey  I t~1 
~, ,  ~t t~ i l -q~l  
Robot Morr~ Granlsle 
• . . o  
V~nale ntr~ow "" 
Janet Brown P .G.  
DebNe Adraio P.O. 
Sue P~ellp;G,:  ' " 
Female Uniimitml .-- 
Fai th Anne lee  Smith era 
Wannop .quemel. 
CRIBBAGE. :. " 
Pr ince  George . .... 
Pr ince Ruper t ,  C ~  
Williams Lake And 
I I I I  
SKI ING -CRO88 COUNTI tY  : 
.. -Fraser Ft. George 
Fraser Ft. George 
.-. JuvmgeGkls z½ KM 
Fraa~ Ft. George 
Fr~er Ft. George 
Bu~ey Nvehako 
• .Junior Ltdles S KM 
• .~Fraser Ft. George  
i~'aser- Ft" George 
Fras~ Ft. George 
V~er,,, Ladies S KM 
quemel ~riboo 
Women 
Murray Burns Lake  
Toth Burns Lake 
Cax~lman Kit. , 
Men 
Wells P.G. 
Carte P.G. 
Goodman quesnel 
I 
LOG SKIDDING' 
Women 
Good~an Kitimat 
Fras~ Ft. George Fmton Chetwynd 
Z00_Mile Home Carlboo Murray S~.  ' I~ .  e.  
Jr. Boy, s
Mm'sNovice s~gl~ Auger Chetw~ynd 
Williams Lake - Willard Chetwynd 
Wflihuns Lake C~. rge P.G. 
Prince George • - 
Women's Novice Si~81~ 
• Wn"~ms Lake 
S~ithnrs 
Pdnce George 
Womes's Opm slngles 
,Pr ince George France George 
. ,P,ttnce .George; T~0m Lake 
• . " , .- . . .  ]Pr'~ce Rupert 
Mm's Adwm~d Novice l;~le|mel 
Pr ioce  George. - ., 
P~mce,George .  
P~ce  George  . 
. . , - , . .  
Mm's  ~ ~l~gles. 
.P~ce, G~rs ;  .... 
' P r ince George 
Pr ince George. " '  
I I I 
SNOWSHOEING 
Jr. Grfls., 
V, Fmton Chetwynd 
G. Fenton Chetwyi~d 
~ Burns Lako :. 
Re~Sy Race' " ~:';., • - 
Men's " : .  ~.:,:". I t ,  Boys - - , .  
Fras~ ~. e~' / : :C ,  '~,:. " _ " _ " 
~ i ~  i~ , ,~o  " ,-~ "":!.:"~ w ~  unee~u 
Fraser Ft c,.~'~'+":;'"":"'~" ~ ' l , t~  Bur~ Lake 
• ." "w'°~'.'~: ;,,'i.; .:;.; .. Wr~ht Bui'ns Lake 
, - ' ; -C  ~'~' ':" 
Fru i t  Ftt: GodS: , / ;  ,,: : t~  ' : ~ " ' / 
~eorge,~, .~. '. 
. . . . . .  ~ , . ~ "  .. , .  
Ft. 'ae,~:. .. :: [ I l l  
Smlthnrs Kitimat SUk~o . . - .  
Bu]kle~.:Neohe~O , . .  ::i ,, . 
=~"'Fra,ser Ft, George  . ,  :, ... 
F raser  Ft. Geo~e,-".,, 
Fruer  Ft . .Goose ;  
Wil l iams lake  , .  , 
Juni0r Girls S KM 
Bcklley'Ne~ako ,~ 
~u~: ._F t ,  George 
~,~"Ft .  e,~?  
Junior  Meu 1 KM 
. Sulkl@'Ne~mko 
BuAiey Neehako 
.,- ,,, • Fraser Ft. George 
.',,' ; "  , ,,:i : , :  Fras~Ft. George 
~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . F~['uer F t . 'George  , . . -  
. ':, , 100 Mile Home C~rlboo 
Prince Georse Sth Ave. No. 1 Fraser Ft; i 
- Prince George Neohako No. S Fraser t. Go 
' Pr ince George Sth AV,e;No. $ :  Fraser ,Ft .  
. . . . .  '; " "  . . . . .  3tmior Bo '5  
• Adul t  Woineu - " 
Men 
Walls P.G. 
Hays P.G. 
Jsnsen Peace River-Lim'd 
SOCCER 
. Sm!tbers - 
Mm 
Prince George Labatts  
Willlmns Lake 
Wo~lhmds 
lfltimat 
Prince George Croatia 
Prince George Kickers 
Junior Boys 
Pr ince George 
Williams Lake  
Smithere 
Wmce George College 
Ft. St. John 
Mackenzie 
Junior Girls 
Prince Rupert Polarettes 
ThomLake 
Fort Nelson 
Williams Lake 
Mackenzie 
,;FB. IS toFEB. 11 
lOT: 
on ALL  s tock  
Come in and  see  us a t  
Totem Press  
THE 14ERALD, Thursday,  February  9,Ig711, PAGE $ 
• ~ ' ~ ~ , . ~ , : ~ : , ;  
T~e tourch was carried downfromDawsonCreskby 
I 
The.h ighe~t c i ty  in the wor ld  is Lhasa, T ibet ,  wh ich  i l  
12;002 feet  above sea level. 
., . . ' . .  . 
• . . -o : . - . . . . . ' .  ,%. , , - . .o . . . . . .  v . . . -o - . - . . ,  o , . . .~  . .o . . .=_ . -o - . - , , *o -  . - .  • .¥ .%%. .%.oO.O. . . ? .%%%%%%%_%%%? 
• 4660 A Lakolse Ave. 
Ter raoe ,  B,O. 
m4m r i  
ChUck::Ste:  k [  
. . . . .  - ' " . - ' ,3_ . "  
Turkey's~!:f:i ~:~:' 
""  . ,  
Bot el : '"~";: " t,,dL~.~!/eo::e:~;.0n~Aii:?ii~':ree:'zer 
Beef". Oral;re;if!i[ ~Oi;.i;on:!ii/'il::i:Exira:: . -
Sides:. of::Beef::~!:?: : .~ i ;B :  ,~ eef iF ront : ,~ 's  
 99 i!i - 
• Hind.!/, :Beef/:; ~ es!};gf.i:Bi~ef. . . . . . .  .- : ....::..~-: . . . . .  :: . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
$1 ' '  ........ 
=. " !  
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right to classify ads under 
approprlat_e headings and to 
set rates-therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retsln any answers 
directed to the Horeld BOx 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed, unless mailing 
instructlens ere received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested net 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loSS. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 dsys after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an edvertieament 
or in the event of en error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by 'the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omlfled Hem only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any ~ent greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertlstn;; that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
• or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 60 
years, unless the condition is 
...iustlfled by • bone fide 
~;'equlrement ' or the work 
lhvolved. . . . .  ' 
~bHShers l . IO .  
Publ ished a t  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days  a week 
Monday to Friday, af. 
ternonns 
PUBL ISHER 
Don CromBck 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October I ,  
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3,00 
By Carr ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40,00 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words. S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consocutlve In- 
sedlons Sl.50 per Insortlen. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nci 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incerred ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
S1.20 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
1;3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$,1.03 per line per month. 
On • 4 month basis enly. 
DEADL INE .... 
DISPLAY: 
4:50 p.m. 2 days pr'lor to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: " 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
wil l  be asking Terrace 
resldente for pledges over 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate.a-Shoe' to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist in 
paying travel expenses for 
minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Coquitlam and our 
Bantam Reptonm Is going to 
Kamloups International 
Tournament. 
In eddltlon, zone play.offs 
are coming up, and we hope 
some Terrace teams will 
represent this zone In the 
Provlnda! playdowns.. 
purchaead tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
ThoaWe may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Ads Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG ,iA:. 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Less~ons - Patterns - ~.c- 
c~ssorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) • 
• ' CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(cff.Mb14-78) 
Found • I tigereyebracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
Bridge Nite Feb. 14th. if you • - . . . . . . .  
would like to play bridge on 
this nile, please phone 635. 
2420 for more details. 
Valentine's 6all at Th~.nl'flll" 
Community Hail Sat. Feb. 
11, 1978. Starts at I p.m." 
Dinner at 8 o'clock music by 
Jim Ryan Quartet. Tickete 
$10.00 each. Sponsor by 
Thornhill band parents 
assoc. 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 
23e7. Ask for Frank 
Donahue. (CTF) 
Anyone Interested in an 
amalgamated children's 
center, combining pre. 
school, day-care and child- 
minding services, is Invited 
tea meeting at 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 in the Terrace Day 
Care.center " - 4727 Park Ave. 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
• Terrace Community 
Services 
a603 D Park Avenue 
FOR SALE: Laurentidetent 
for,sale, sleep 4 to 6 people 
$100., loft. fibreglass boat, 
with 2oars, 2 adults and 2 
children's life iacke~s SlSO. 
Kodak sound projector $200. 
phone 635-5942 (P5-9) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hey Sl.00 per bale. 
Phone 046-$506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
at Smlthers. (p13-f0) 
LOOKINGFOR FUR- 
NffUREt 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargeln 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD.  
Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
WANTED: River boat in 
good condition, outboard. 
635-9521 after 3:.30 p.m. (p.5- 
7) 
WANTED: 1 . 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreon or phone 635.407a 
after 7. (sff) 
WANTED: Interested In 
buying Ski.doe Elan phone 
635.9323 (p3-8) 
WANTED TO BUY: 7'x9" 
geragedoor. Overhead' type 
please. Phone 635-978,5 (ps- 
11) 
• ' KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rept, "some with basement 
and carport, private en. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
• Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kelum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
• Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
63S.7056 
Jew I, 2 and 3 bedroorr 
suites for rent. Fridge 
stove, drapes, carpet, rel 
area, sauna and pool table 
with security Interphon~ 
end elevator. Absolutely 
o pets. (ctf), ' , .  
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
duplex, steve and frldge in 
town. 635.04~ (p3-1) 
01inton Manor. 
Furnished or unfurnishec 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphene. Sauna. 
63S.9422 
For rent in  il"~rnhltl, one 
bedronm furnished apart- 
ment $140 .per month. 
Singles only: please, phone 
• 635.2~6S (p3.e) 
1:00 p.m. ' day prior to The Terrace Art Association Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
publication day. ~' " is sponsoring a public -(c20.13f) ROOM FOR RENT: Private 
ServI~ charge of.i;S.000n all exhibition of wood carvings, entrance near town, large . . . .  
by Peter Ochs, in the- Secretary • sleeping room, With kit- FOR S'~LE: -3  bedroom 
N.S.F. cheques.... • Terrace Library Arte Room," Smlthers chenefte and bathl"oum for home with paTtlal!y fl- 
WEDOING ,.,DESCRIP- 
TIONS: ' "  , 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
85.00: predu¢flon charge for 
wedding and-or engagement' 
pictures. Newa of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.03 chel'ge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condencatlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
BirthS 5.5O 
Engagements 5.50 
Merrluges 5.50 
Deaths 5.~0 
. Funerals S.50 
CerdsOf Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.SO 
PHONE 635-6357 
Senior Cit izen year  Winter Camp meeting at 
20.00 Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
British Commonwceith end 24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
United states of America 1 at 7:30 p.m. Two daily 
year $1.00. services on the ~th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. everyone to attend and hear 
, VBGgM9 the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Telephone: Ray. Nichols Is director of 
112.d04-635.6357 Evangelism and Home 
Mlulons for the Church of 
HOME DELIVERY God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Terrace & District 
Thornhiil & Dlstrld 
Phone 635.6357 ~keana District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 1,1 and 1S who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or ~15.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle A.venue on. 
Saturdays between 11:00 
e.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
] 4,:: B &SINESS':: :: 
PERSONAL 
Sponaor. TSC Youth Group, 
Rebekeh Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
2Sth, et the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m.. 2 p.m. Donetlens of 
miscellaneous art lc!es 
welcome. For further In- 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635-2794. . 
The Kltimat N.D.P. is 
holding a Dinner-Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Rod 
end Gun Club. Tickets are 
87.50 each. Refreshments at 
7:00, Dinner et 7:30, Dance 
at 9:03.1:000.m. Guest will 
Event • Jr. Horse Show be John Brewin, President of 
Date March 5 the 6.C,N.D.P. The dance 
Time,. 10:00 Sunday 
Location . Copper River 
Riding Arena , 
Call Lynefte Hehr 635-6694 
for more Infer. 
Monthly meeting of the 
Ncohol and Drug C@mmitten 
February 9, 1978 at 3:30 p.m. 
~10.4004 LazelIo.Ave. (above 
Spne Dee Printers). For 
Information phone 638.841111 
.~, 630.~A41. 
until Feb. 9. 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Terrace Public Library will 
be held on February 23rd, 
1978 at 8:03 p.m. In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
The election of officers for 
the ensuing year will take 
place at this meeting. 
This Is your library end 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be ap. 
preclated, 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life end your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
contldontlal. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane ~.0302. • 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 435-7S08 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skesna Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and ,Ith Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to ~I:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
BIBLE READERS! Form 12 
sublect examination of 
Jehovah's Witness teaching 
and the Truth about "God's 
coming Kingdom" Free 
"ASK". Box 6012. Ed. 
monton. TaB 4KS 
follows a Provincial Con. THE HOBBY HUT 
stltuency meeting wh)ch will Cel'emlc supplies & 
take place that afternoon at Greenware, air  brushing 
1:00 at the Red end Gun aval l lble.  'custom firing. 
Club. Members are Invited 3n4McNeil St. 
to participate In the meeting. 
For tickets and more In- 
formation please cell Rob 
Gofflnet, 632:7039. 
WOllIM Watcbers meeting 
• 615.1rJ3 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTO. 
Eloctrlr~l end RatrlgerMIon 
contract. 
House wlrl~. 
held wery Tuesday i t  7 p,m, 
at the Knox United Church (cff) 
Hall, ~ Lamile Argue . .  
LU.S176 
$1,016-$1,113 
For the Provincial Ministry 
of Attorney.Generah Crown 
Counsel's Office, to perform 
secretartel-receptlonlst 
duties and Initiate replies to 
routine correspondence; .to 
prepare legal documents 
(subpoenas and In. 
formations) and com. 
municate with members of 
the legal profession and the 
general public; to maintain 
related tiling system and 
records. Three years' 
stenographic experience 
preferably includlng some In 
a legal office; good typing 
speed; dlctsphone ex- 
perlenca; proven ability to 
communlcete effectively 
with the public. 
Isolation Allowance of 
262.40 per month Is paid. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. • 
Obtain applications from 
the Govenrment Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
VaG 1PS and return to the 
Public Service Commission, 
1488 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George V2L " 4Y2  by 
February 22, 1978. 
COMPETITION 78:483 
(c1.1) 
Positions Vacant 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
Medical Records Librarian - 
$1,269.2S per month plus 
no~hern allowance• 
Clerk IV, Medical 
.Stenographer - Permanent 
Full Time- $916.25 per month 
plus northern allowance. 
Clerk IV, Buslness Office. 
$916.25 per month plus 
northern sllowence 
• Clerk IV, Stores.Pharmacy- 
$916.20 per month plus 
northern allowance. * 
Clerk III, Business Office. 
$886.50 per month p lus  
northern sllowance. 
All applications must be 
submifled In writing to: 
The Administrator, ' 
Mills Memorial Hospital / 
4720 Haugland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2W7 
(CS.lO) 
DEPENDABLE PERSON 
WHO CAN WaR K 
WITHOUT SUPERVISION• 
Earn $14,050 per year. 
Contact customers around 
Terrace. We h'aln. Write 
B.C. Dick, Pres., South. 
western  Pet ro leum,  
BramPton, Ont. L6T 2J6. 
(c4-9) 
FOR SALE: One frcat-fras 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacado.. 
.Asking $e00 o.b.o, phone 635. 
.4530 (cff) 
3 bedroom for rent. 
frldge and stove $185 per 
month, phone638.1646or 635- 
7502 (pS-8) 
your convenlenca. Bedding 
and dishes supplies and nished banement. Carport, 
and ensulte furnished, very reasonable, fireplace 
phone 635-40!3 or 2703 S. Eby plumbing. Fully lend- 
scaled. On the bench~ phone 
(CTF) :. : .. 635.7361:~(c5.9) ..... i ~ ' '  i 
i i 
FOR SALE: Clean 2 
bedroom house in Thornhlll 
area. Owner anxious to sell 
as left area and this can be 
With ' obtained on excelleM terms, 
For more Information cell 
Traders Group Ltd. phone 
635-6310. (c24) 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EARN 
EXTRA • 
$MONEYS . 
Deliver, 
Our 
NeW pape, 
! 
Phone Dawn 6. !6357 
~co.'t bottom page 7) 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 .h..,. o.11- 3,76 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
VlLL/IGE OF PORT EDWIII| 
FUBLIC W0RKS 9EPARTIIENT 
New Position 
Publio Works Sup __  
Appl icat ions are  inv i ted for  the posit ion of 
Publ ic  Works Super intendent  by the V i l lage 
of Port  Edward.  The preferred Candidate 
dra inage  sys tems,  sewage co l lec t ion!  
systems, water  d ist r ibut ion and t reatment  
systems etc. While techn ica l  t ra in ing  Is 
desirable,  equivalent  pract ical  exper ience 
may be  accepted In l ieu thereof. An 
essential requ i rement  is the ab i l i ty  to  
organize,  d i rect ,  plan and budget for  the 
act iv i t ies  of the munic ipa l  ma intenance  
force. : 
.The Salary for  the position is negot iab le .  
Usua l  f r inge  benefits such as Dental  Plan 
are ava i lab le .  
Wr i f len  appl icat ions w i l l  be received at 567 
Sunset Dr ive ,  Port Edward,  B.C., V0V 1G0, 
unt i l  5:00 p.m. February  28, 1978. 
S.B. Ri tchle 
t ,  
s t  p4urkee  &r id  Johnny ,  h i l t  
/ " U '  ~"  1 J . by Jobsmoy 
C.ATA LO~:}~.  I . 
+ ~ ~  -:~ f:~o~om+~.+ I 
Stan Lee ;nd  John  Romi ta  
. :  - . _  _.._-~_:. '~ ; . -  _ ~ -_~ -'- - . .~ /v .  
cont inued  
- _ : . .  
68.  
LEGAL 
. ' : FOR SALE:  3 bedroom 
! ~JlOUII good location, Close to 
"3 l I0)  .7, ~!; 
.~WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
7bedroom apt, house, trailer 
~l~'basement suite as soon as 
~;_'~'~osslble. R, Parade, Royal 
~i!W~'klng couple Is tooklng for 
~i:a..house or trai ler for rent 
~::wlth frldge and stove. For 
'~:~+long term rental, phone 635. 
i¢,7988 after 4:30 (Cff)  !b °" 
70 ,  
LIVESTOCK 
! Pr ime Lot Thornhl l l  
';;~Dlstrlct. Well and Septic 
~.i~ystem $10,000. Call Ed 
~,,'Carder 956.4110. (p20-ml) 
bedroom mobi le  home. 
Located on fully urv lced lot' 
in Thornhlll. Asking $]3.¢00. 
Financing ava i lab le .  
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C.  
Phone ~%S.7117 (cff) 
12x52 Leader mobl lehome,  
furnished, establlahed on lot 
in Terrace • $9,000 f i rm,_  
View at "No.60 Terrace 
Trailer Park;: (p5.6) 
TRAILER FOR SALE:  1974 
12'x60' Bendix, washer,  
dryer, f r ldge/  stove, com- 
pletely skirted and fenced 
with porch and IneY shack. 
phone 635.5292 (I)3-6) 
FOR SALE: 1.69 acres with 
10'x~0' mobile home with full 
basement located Gossen 
Sub division. Priced for 
quick sale phone 635-2945 
(pS.10) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x64' 3 
hedroomVIste Villa Trailer. 
Very well Insulated, In ex. 
cellent condlton, including 
Ioey shack and skirt ing 
washer and dryer. Will 
move te  location of your 
choice.' phone 635.6940. (p10. 
+• 
[+ i '+  
~ ;  v. M,m,Wo~. Noticeof Application 
: Im l l c l l i .  + eo,,,t, for Changeof Name . _ - *  
NOTICE Is hereby given • ;L . '  
Timber Sale that an application wil l  be 
+Llcence.A:.0~58 :- made to the Director of Vital 
THERE Will: he, offered Statistics for s change of 
for sale at publl.c auction by name, pursuant to the 
the Forest Ranger, Kit. provisions of the"Change of 
wenga, B.C.,et.11:00s.m.on Ne~e Act ;"  by me: Eva 
Friday, March 10th, 1978;the"-L'ou ~;e Graf. Of 3605 Eby 
• Llcence : A.o~gso,.. to ~ut '  Street In Terrace;::ln the 
~654,200  ' cub ic  . feet  of 
Lodgepole Pine, Hemlock, 
Balsam•and Other Species 
located In the :vicinity of 
Rltchle Sfatlo~ District Lot 
4772 C.R .5 .  
. One (1 )years  will be 
+allowed for."'~removal L of 
t imber;  The successful 
tenderer will not be con- 
sldered as an .establlshecl 
operator foP;the: pu~rp'ose of  
applying fo~...~further timber 
Province •o f  : Brit ish 
Columbia, as follows:- 
To change my name from 
Eva Lou iseGra f  to Eva 
Louise Folmer.. 
(cl-7) 
FOR SALE: Must sell 4 year 
within the Skeena Public old gelding, V~ Morgan V= 
Su~talnqd÷~|el~l~*Unit: - : +~:++;' ' Thl 'oughbred. Excel lent 
Provided anyone who is lumper prospect, phone 63S. 
unable to attend the auction 5359 (p2-8) ,,+ 
In person may submit a .  
sealed .tender,"to be opened 
. at the hour ;of~uefion ahd  .~ BCYCNA +CLASS. treated as one bid. 
Particulars may be ob. 
tained fi;om.l.the D is t r i c t  DISCERNING ADULTS, 
Forester,  Prlrt'ce +Rupert, " Shop, discreetly by mall; 
Brit ish Colum+51a~0r the Send $1.00for our latest fully 
Forest Ranger, KItwanga, I l lustrated catalogue of • : . , ,  • . .  
~+:4 ExporlableTImber FOR SALE: : 1974 12'x68' 3 British Columbia. marital aids for both ladles 
• +.:"44/thousand cunlts, ac. bedroom Elmont Tra i le r  (c4.7) . and gent lemen.  Direct 
~imsslble road and company Includes,: Washer, dryer  . . . .  " . . Act!0n~dark,etlng/n_c. Dept; 
i , I "  U UOX 326U,  v a n  :"  ' '  " • . . . . . . . . .  B C frldge, StoVe; dlsh washer, ' .  . . . .  • -:.Tor'sale.ln,oTewar[, , • , • . ver, B C VGB 3X9 (ctf) i~:pMin+~l,-.:., and deepf~geze . Semi- : • • .. . 
'~i~,,:'~i~ .Stewart, furnlshe~. :/.:Jney shack, and 
~.,","~ ;~'"'AVe + " small storage, shed. Set up _ J S I N E S S O P,: 
~ f l B l  , ,111  * t  • " , f • 
• :" - .~"*'~o"- ' -ster B C and sklrte¢l  In Terrace , I  I PORTUNITIES: An ex- 
+:,;.+~:;'~(='~".'"'+ ' . "  " Trailer P, ar~. phone'630-1554 1 qr ' , , , , , , I r  ' I c l i lng  • business unllk'e 
~:+;~i++,:'~l~ne .521.oo67 .leave (PS-IO) " " I. J" J" u , i , , l i . .  ; I anyihlng In the community," 
:.J~-~::"~" ~ . . . .  ~^,alnn . ~.  I , ,  ' ; ! :  ~ I This co'replete product, and 
i i~"'- '~'~ ". . . . . . . . .  " =' FOR SALE: Mobile home.  I : J L ,OaO' :  ' I mercha'ndlslng concept can 
{+l ;+ l i l~*~'~. l : . .  . 1 - , • • 
li? .~','.",'. " 1973 Canadlana 12x60 for I ' ' I be operated as part of an +:<- <~'+:.  :.:'" : Informpiion. call 635-;+697 I I existing business or:'ii's.+a 
(plO47) :'~, +. + : I F resh ; "F ru l t .  and l  separate •outlet. " C.onlact, 
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Your individual 
FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be.+ To fired out what 
the stars ay, read the ferecuat 
givm for your birth S I~ 
ARIES 
21 to 
Some excellent o i~t /es  
indicated but, with them, a few 
more respaudbillti~. Accept 
them graoloualy and you will 
reap fine dlv/dends later. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to my ~1) "q~'  
A period for reviewing. You 
may have to chuae some 
precedes, s/stem, tie up 
some loose ends. Re- 
examination of long-range 
pro~s espo~Uy !~ 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) 
The old saw about the pen 
being mightier than the swami 
has not lost lls vasty.  Ne, w's 
the tbue to use your innato [Oft 
far wrillng-- and get whal you 
want. 
(June 22 to July 231 
An excellmt outlookl Day's 
activities should p¢ove even 
more successful than an- 
t/dpatod; could avon act as a 
springboard to further 
progrm. 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Some strain in key 
associstlous poselble. Probe 
deeply to find the cause, t~e 
better to cope with it d- 
fectively. In any case, keep 
your sense of humor intact. 
(/.~. u to Sept. 23) 
Follow your ~ J.di~n~t 
now. Even if you should make 
m~takes, they're YOURS -- 
and le~ troublesome than thcae 
caused by another's well- 
intmllmed but errmcous ad- 
vice. 
(sept 24 to Oct 231 
Cousider mw methods and 
tedmiqu~ but don't overreach 
your especttins. Neither be 
overanxious. Impress o~e~s 
with your poise and good 
Orossword  . 
ACROSS 40 Eccentric 
I The sweet- wheel part 
sop 41 Man's name 
5 A Joke 4~purt ofa 
8 Legumes table 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Aspects indicate the 
possibility of some deception i
your ures. Be alert and ready to 
counteract with firmness. 
Above all, avoid those who have 
deceived you before. " 
sAGrrrAP~s x#~y 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Be ready to face cempotitien. 
You usually enjoy the 
stimulation of this, but don't 
burn the candle at both ends In 
your desire to get ahead. Easy 
does iU 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 20) 
Not much planetary help 
here. In general, it would be 
better to suck to routine mat- 
tora. PerhalZ, too, to take 8 
little I/me to make some Img- 
range plans. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) :~t~ 
• Some astute checking could 
save you time, prevent wasted 
energy and costly error~ Don't 
divert efforts into unproductive 
channels. 
(Feb. 20 to' Mar. 201 
Pay no heed to glowing 
reports or seneat/onal rumors 
-- espedally if finances are 
involved. Keep on an even keel 
and you should o welL 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with tremendous 
energy, stamina and a desire 
for ochiw~nent. You may tend 
. to o~erdo, scatter energies, thus 
giving an erroneous:picture of 
your self. You are never 
satisfied with the medioere; 8re 
practical, imaginative and 
gregarious of natur~ You ace 
opportunities where others pose 
them by, and your ambition 
knows no bounds. Have 
recourse to music, any of the 
arts and outdoor sports 8s 
rofreshing hobbies. Birthdate 
of: Char~es Lamb, poet, 
essayist, critic; Jimmy 
Durante, comedian; Robert 
Wagner, actor; Donovsn 
~er .  • 
3 Greek letter 20 Netherlands 
4 Withdraw . commune 
formally ~1 Rendered 
5 Portal' pork fat 
6 Dined 23 Importune 
12 Educated 
14 Mblaid 
15 Appeases 
16 Feed the 
kitty 
17 Summer on 
the Loire 
13 Warning 
signal 
20 Evade 
23 Rich fabric 
34 Challenge 
23 Cordda hero 
23 Work unR 
23 Worker in 
rattan 
30 Cant 
32 Testifies 
34 Roofing 
piece 
35 Lakes, In 
France 
36 Kitchen 
utensil 
37 African 
language 
I,'1 
I I' I 
pop, i 
P.'I .I 
P' . I I  n 
i+l I 
setting 7 Carries 
47 Hindu queen ' during 
iS Young hares pregnancy 
49 Ran 8 Put 
away 9 Eternities 
50 Before 10 Ital/an 
51 Glut wine area 
DOWN 11 British 
I Matterhorn 13 Appraise 
2 Sesame 19 Sharif 
Avg. solution t ime: 24 m/n,  
~o~i~r~ 
I 
~' N 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
U 5 
W 
m ~s 
I ~ I  
II i 
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 lll 
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NENTNKV VGKRG 
NQE ETCVV KVCQCVV 
23 Bewl/ng 
alleys 
25 College 
steward 
230f tho enr 
To anger 
23 A fuel 
31 Throngh 
33 Serene 
34 Certain 
wotchua 
36Rat or flat 
37 Esne 
38 Kind of 
exam 
39 R/ch source 
40 Hale ina 
hill 
43 Irish sea 
god 
44 -- culpa 
45 Siamese 
coin 
46Ha~ an 
1-31 Mdesn 
~i ,, ,o 
l . 
m 
3' 
w| 
1 51 
1-31 
TCRECTCE 
Yukrday'a Cryp et~qulp-LUDICROUS SIGI-IT: HUNTER 
CAUGHT ON DEER S ANTLERS. 
Copr 19'5'8 King Feltu,ea Syndicate. lnc, 
Todsfs Cryptoqufp clue/Q equals L
The Cryptequlp is a simple substitution cipher in wh/ch each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, i t '  
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apuatrephe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is aecempilshed by trial and error. 
the sunflower I, ecru r '~" :~ -~  ~ l  , a ly msoe up of many smell 
.separate flowers clustered together to form the dark center. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
t~ 
• The 42-year.old actress, 
who played an office 
mn-etary in the television 
m'les Mmmlx ,  
ordered to am~ar fo re  
,preliminary h~h.log March 
10 in munldpal ooart. 
Miss Fisher,  who was 
booked under her married 
name of Gaff Fisher Levy, 
wan arrested Jan. 19 after 
officers earched her home. 
The officers said they 
found a vial of cocaine in her 
kitchen. 
-Entertainment briefs 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  bought he town two police part of his international tour 
Act ress  Gaff F l iher 'has  cars. to explain to various 
plondedm)tgulltytocbargen But, officials Say; the governments Egypt'sstend 
of pomesalnff cocaine and  $10,000 camein the form of a on peace negotiations with 
using a mcalind "blue box" cheque made out to the Ra id  Israel 
to evade  Ions-distance Fozx Foundation and could 
telephone chaqpm, not be cashed by Taft. It was COOKEVILLE, Term. 
later sent back to the (AP) - -  John Deem says 
foundation, they said. Frod Fielding was not "Deep 
Throat," an anonymous 
has bern ,TOKYO (Reutef) - -  Film source of information used 
star Elizabeth Taylor wants by the newspaper 
to sell the massive Cartier Washington Post to expose 
dkmond given to her by 
former husband Richard 
Bucton, a diamond firm 
rePAlisarenmtstive said today. 
Cozzens of Charles 
Anthony +Diamond In- 
vestments ,  the company 
which is selling the gem on 
TayloPs behalf, said 
the dismond should go for 
more than IN million. 
TAFT, Okla. (AP) - -  This Miss Cozzms said Miss 
smal l  eastern Oklahoma• Taylor, who intends using at 
town stilldoes not want Redd ksat pert of the proceeds to 
Foxx as its police chief, build a hosp/tal in Botswana, 
On its second vote in two decided to sell the stone 
weeks, the town council partiy because of insurance 
voted 2 to I, with- two md security problems in- 
members abstaining, to fere volved in wmrlng It, 
the comedian from the poet. The 69.42 carat diamond 
Aweek ago the vote ass 5 to 0' was Wen to Miss Taylor by 
egaisst Fort  with all colmdi Burton in 1969. It was cut 
members votin~ , • f rom a 240.80 carat rough 
Foxx drew attention four diamond mined in South 
It's n ice to be back 
"It's nlce to be back, andyet Because the show is The 
it's nice not to be back," said Weltous, you can bet that it 
Richard Thomas of his will all turn out well in the 
return to The Waltons. "Do end. The other Thomas 
you know what I mean?" segment concerns John.boy 
He explained: "It's great bringing home a fiancee 
to be back among my old from New York--"and that 
de as an actor, then you have 
no worries. Some actors 
don't know what they can do, 
and when they leave a series, 
they panic. 
"I'm a great believer in 
letting time do its thing. If friends, who are almost should be fun." 
literally part of my family. Thomas was filming his producers ee me only in 
But I also enjoy knowing that return to the series in the terms of one role, then I can 
I won't have to stay." daytime while appearing wait. There are many things 
Duringthis ixth season of nl~htly in the play Strsamers I can do." 
N the popular Lorimar-CBS at the Westwood Playhouse. 
wrongdoing, series, Thomas has returned "It's a strong play," said Does he have any regrets 
for one two-hour show and the 26-year-old actor, about leavlng The Waltons? 
OnoeRichardNimn's staff ~enother hour show. "We've had the paramedics 
counsel when Nixon was 'Throughout he season, the at the theatre three times to "None whatsoever. Five 
Immidontendlaterawitness family has explained that take care of ~ople who have years is a long time to spmd 
against Nixon's ad- John-boyhasbeenoffinNew collapsed." " nine months of the year in 
ministration, Dean told a York City working for The Streamers and another one character. How long can 
Tennessee Tech audience Associated Press. Now he local play last spring, 
' Morton of the Movies, have 
comer, end I try to help the 
people find work by 
H.R. Haldeman, Nixon's reopening amine in a nolgh- 
chief of staff until his horing town. It had been shut 
resignation i  the midst of down years before because 
years ago when he was Ah'loain 19M. the  Watergate politiCal of lack of fends. Thereon go 
named chief of this espionage scandal, has to work without adequate ~ mimmtly black town of VATICAN CITY (AP) --  written a .book detail ing safety •precautions, and 
t 500. At that time he F4yptinn President Anwar .errata surrounding the We- there is an accidmt. 
promised the town $10,-000 Sadat ~ call on Pope Paul tergate affair. Some reports "Now the men are trapped 
for aswinunf~pcol.  Latee next Monday, Vatican- sa/d he identffies Fielding as inside the mine, and the 
he gave away turkeys at nomcialo said Tuesday. Deep Throat. Fielding says women are on the outside. I 
Thankegiving, donated a bus Sadst,  now in the United he was not the.anonymous am caught in the middle, 
for use by sonfnr o f t~s  and Staten, willstopin Bomesa source. " beeause it was my idea." 
Monday night: returns. 
• "The time is 1939-1940, end been the only profeselonal 
most of the country is work for Thomas since 
"There is no way Fred emerging from the departing from the series. 
FMding could have been Depression," the actor said. Other actors might fret 
Deep Throat. I worked very "An exception, of course, is about such inactivity, but not 
closelywtth Fielding. I hired Appalachia, end The AP Thomas. 
him. I bronght him to the studs me back to my old "If you know what you c~m 
White House. I don't think country to find out why. 
Fielding knew some Of the "I discover that prosperity 
things that Deep Throat is obviously not around the 
knew." 
you stay fresh in that 
character? Besides, all the 
other characters inthe show 
were maturing but John-boy 
warn't, lie was at the age 
when he should have gone 
out into the world. But he 
was still up in hie room, writ- 
Every green surprise package issued right up to the April 2nd Big Draw, also qualifies for a prize on the February 14th draw.:' ' 
• if the.package contams a winning number from the SweetheartDraw.. .  : " - , . ,  ~ " ::: 
YOUR TICKET IS STILL GOOD FOR THE BIG :DRAW ON APRIL 20d_: : 
